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The flower show held in the arena on Saturday was dh 
admirable first effort and the newly organized horticultural 
society deserves much credit for its efforts. There was a very 
satisfactory number of blooms displayed, and many of these 
were of very high quality. The varieties were many ranging 
from the lordly dahlia to the new curiosity, the dwarf rose. 
The floor of the arena was a sea of color and those who did 
not attend deprived themselves of a very enj >yable couple of 
■'hours. •■ ■ ■ ■ ,
The fact that this was the first flower show in Kelowna in 
more than a decade , undoubtedly made ihany local growers a 
trifle diffident about exhibiting their blooms. While the show 
was excellent, the fact does remain that it was hardly indicative 
of the gardens in Kelowna. Now that the first hard hurdle has 
been taken successfully, and now that the amateur grower 
knows what to expect, the success of next year’s show is al­
ready assured; many amateurs who did not know what to 
expect this year, will be nursing their blooms for display next 
year. And those who attended this year certainly will mark the
next year’s show as a “m ust” upon th e ir  date calendars.
Kelowna had a flourishing horticultural society in the 
jears before the war but about 1939 it became inactive and 
remained so until it was revived just a few months ago. An 
organization of this type has a very definite place in any com- 
munity as garden-conscious as is Kelowna and' there is no 
reason why its membership should not be large and enthusias­
tic. Saturday’s excellent flower show is but an illustration of 
the manner in which it can serve the community; the more 
householders are encouraged to grow flowers and thus make 
their properties, more attractive, the more attractive the city 
becomes. The horticultural society deserves every encourage­
ment..'
Last Trains Leave Today
Canadian Pacific and Canadian National trains will 
leave on schedule this afternoon enroute to Vancouver, 
but they will be the last to leave Kelowna if the railroad 
strike situation is not clarified before 6 a.m. tomorrow.
_Local railway offices were told to “stand by” for 
an important announcement late this afternoon. They 
were unable to elaborate on the order, although one 
official thought that so;nething would “break” before 
5 o’clock today (Kelowna time).
No C.N.R, train left Vancouver this morning. The 
eastbound C.P. train which left Vancouver this morning 
will terminate at Field in the event the strike 
materializes. Ticket offices were bombarded this morn­
ing by travellers wishing to return home before the strike 
deadline. Many people are stranded in the city and will 
have to depend upon buses. ' ;
Likewise scores of Kelownians arrived home today 
on both C.N. and C;P. trains, having to cut holidays 
short in view of the threatened tie-up. : ^
Perishable products, such as fruit, etc , will probably 
be shipped to the coast by trucks. Post office already 
has discontinued handling second class mail. First class 
mail will continue to be accepted and will be flown to 
destination points via TCA.




A 15-year-old youth who was 
caught with a stolen car hardly 
more than 24 hours after he was gi­
ven a one year’s suspended sentence 
on a Westbank garage robbery 
charge, will have the next 18 
months to think it all over.
_ Sentenced to the 18 months at 
Oakalla with. hard, labor was Wal­
ter. G.Daykin, Vancouver, alter he 
•was transferred from Juvenile court .f iV r.K iil* i* |f.K  
to city police court. Sentence was
impoMd by Police Magistrate A. D. . ,, Tr " — '
Marshall. A small, reddish-brown, white-
Daykin suffered bruises aiid hellied animal made an \mexpect- 
shock when a car he was driving appearance in Kelowna last 
left the road at Summerland and Better known as a weasel,
was badly smashed. The car was minks and polecats, the
Local Swimmers Take Major 
Honors a t Jimior Water Show
WEASEL TAKES Alice dePfyffer Again 
Wihs Aggregate
 ^ ^ ^ T T A -m in d e d  ciizens by the hundreds; a long  w ith scores 
. , - —  —  —. . , . , , , - cats, the of tourists and visitors', had an afternoon chtick-filled nf
taken from Central Auto Sales ^'“ prised driver B. E. Stone swimmins' diviho-' rlnwnJ,Yor
sometime Wednesday nighL w ^ re  Orchard City Laundry. r - i r e - ? c l o w n i n g ,  novelties, vvar canoe and row ing
the used car dealers had pinntip;̂  , ^  fact, Mr. Wleasel had made Water skim g and jum ping exhibitions diirinir
to sell it on consignment himself quite a t  home and was fhe annual jun ior regatta  on Sunday.
S f  ^ i l i r  S?onl Mw^^'hhJ’̂ S  f a i r l^ c h o D D v S e r " \^ ^ ’? ^ t r  “ lake breeze th a t made for 
and ptlitely remained standing. ' ' ’a te r outside the Kelowna-Aquatic A ssociation’s
Shortly aftc’-wards the irJschievous Pop*> " ’as made to  order for onlookers and, comDetitors alike 




Arena In Riot O f  Color 
A s  M any Lovely Blooms 
Entered In Flower Show
lOF OFFICIAL
tr a n sfer r ed
TO WINFIELD
- • , , , —'  ̂  ̂I w«V. CIV. tin; cfrucious
hosts in the competitions as they swept the honors against as-
nirant.s irnm Kntrvinrtrte ;« vm? •_ • ,i ^  •
of
Okanagan Summer
During the past three years many newcomers to the Oka­
nagan have expressed some puzzlement about the weather: 
it has not been quite what they expected. Certainly two of 
the past three winters have been most “unusual” and the sum­
mers have been inclined to be windy and cloudy and cool.
The, current summer, indeed, is the first typical Okanagan 
summer wc have enjoyed in the past three, years at least. This 
is the weather we have a right to expect during the long 
summer period. A picnic may be planned weeks in advance 
with confidence that it will be picnic weather.- Warm weather 
may be expected during the day, but the nights are cool and 
mducive to restful sleep. Tins, indeed, is the typical Okanagan 
summer; the kind of weather which gives truth to the boast 
that the Okanagan has the most equitable, the best climate in 
Canada. ' - ,
p iran ts from: Kamloops in the north  ̂ t̂̂ ^
Wicners of the Courier Cuds. captured her second junior regatta awafdid annually as an indu^-
the aggregate honors. >
Veteran Malcolm Chapin
whu» competition boys Was^James S o n .  —  :
P e n tiS ^ M ^ ^ e L  P«nh.’  ̂ “.°™ced by W .KAttwbod; pirovm  ̂ through ®reW^fafhion®£”hoMD^
bn’s set to S n c ?  «al manager of the ■ organization, to the women’ŝ  diving ̂ € 1? “ but^Jimmy had left earlier,
atqn.in 4«?p -Thm boy Will receive his award at
rieht to earn the field, RuUand, Oyama and Okan- . this Tuesday’s aquacade. Both were
GP ,T rir. 1 * £ ^ J S h t to m ^  spearing the .open women's Presented'with miniature cups forO LO K  and extravaganza of natu re  was well displayed a t the "^ t^  thê  ̂w^^ Mr. Beardmore comes fo the dls- Miss dePfyffer garnered Permanent possessiom -
sum m er flower show. SDonsored hv TCeIrtwn'i ond e ts.c. fanal. ; » trict with a wealth of experience three firsts and a se.- Judging in the man of the lake
H o r.W .u ,a . Society Saturday in the Memorial Arena. S  ^
Beautiful gladioli, dahlias, roses, and m any o ther flower ^  ® M .  Beardmore and his Betty Egg was second "in the a^- ^“lates. Rod Gayton, found out
varieties were exhibited both individually and in flo w er 'a r-  J°uight at eight o clock, family will reside in 'Winfield. gregate with eight points, while dumped into the
rangem ents, rang ing  in shades from golden yellow to deep _  S r t S ' S d n n k ^ b y  his Kelowna Rowing Ĉ
purple. Especially attractive w as a large butterfly, ma<ie up of I " ' X ' '  ' ’ — p
pastel colored gladioli, which centred the arena-entrance.
Yellow and green canaries, blue love-birdsj gaily colored 
fish and tame white rats^provided an added attraction.
T h e re  were forty-nine classes grown outdoors: 1, M. dePfyffer- z 
open for competition, of which C.-Quinn. ■ ’ ’
seven classes were awarded chai.
Vernon Capitals were no match ____
for to eT rfen to g  B.C. champion WINFIELD-mie transfer 
Penticton Rexalls at Penticton; go- Eric Beardmore, - until recently 
ecf E-2. Rexalls now deputy for the Independent Order




VVith hotel accommodation being doubled and other facili­
ties expanded, the City of Vernon plans to make itself the 
convention city of the Interior. Commenting upon this, the 
Vernon News says:
"Vernon is looking ahead, well into the future.
_ “Being designated as “convention year” for Vernon is 
1952, when a determined effort will be made to have this city 
play host to a number of large provincial-ivide gatherings. 
Under the leadership of the City Council, invitations already 
arc being cxtemled to municipal,, business, and fraternal groups 
to convene her̂ e.
“Opening of new and modern pViblic accommodation faci­
lities makes possible Vernon’s bid in this field. The advantages 
arc _ obvious-valuable publicity for the city, an increase in 
business activity. By 1952, this city will also have excellent 
travelling conditions. Principal approaches by highway will be 
hard surfaqed both north and south, and many new buildings 
now under construction or to be commenced soon will provide 




S. M. Simpson, prominent lumber 
operator, accompanied by hl.s wife 
ami /daughter, left Voncouver 
Thursday by air for Norway and 
Sweden. «
„„Mr. Simpson Is a member of the 
-̂■mnn »,C, delegation which will 
survey the Scandinavian lumber In­
dustry. T h e y  will be away for 
about two months.
Included In the forestry manage­
ment committee arc K. T, Kenney, 
minister of land.s and fore.sls; 1̂. S, 
McKinnon, chief forester and Dr. 
C. O. Orchard, deputy minister.
SUN UFE HEAD 
HERE WEDNESDAY
A. L. Wright, B.C. manager of the 
Sun Life Association, .will nrrive 
here Wednesday to confer with lo- 
c.-d Sun Life representatives,
Mr, Wright la at present touring 
interior, polnt.s, and met company 
rjiprcsentntlves nt Oliver today. 
'Tomorrow he will visit Penticton; 
Wednesday, Kelowna, and will 
meet Vernon representatives oil Tluirsday.
KN’ranTAINS T T -ltT iin d  Mrs. 
n. J. Stewart entertained friends «i 
n beforo-nnd-nftcr party, Saturday 
evening.
lenge cups and four special prizes.
Challenge cup winners were as 
follows:
Grote Stirling Challenge Cup, 
collection of annuals, Mr. V. G. 
Cottle. , .
K. Maclaren Challenge Cup, three 
aster blooms, each of three distinct 
shades, E. Poole.
Berry Challenge Cup, five dahlia 
blooms, each of five varieties, T. C. 
McLaughlin.
J. _W. Jones Challenge Cup, five' 
dahlia blooms, each of five vane-, 
ties, W. G. Snow. .
Society Challenge Cup, four vari­
eties of sweet peas, five stems each 
Mrs. W. May.
,' Mrs. F. Thorneloe Challenge'Cup, 
bowl of any flowers or, foliage, 
Mrs. K. TailyouT.
W. J. Palmer Challenge. Cup, per-~ 
son winning most points in show, 
W. G. Snow. . ■
Other prizes were as follows:
Class 1: collection of , annuals, six 
kinds; 1, V. G. Cottle; 2, K. McKay..
Class 2: collection of annuals, 
three kinds: 1, F. M. Keevil; 2, K. 
MlcKay.
Class 3; collection of perennials, 
three kinds: 1, Mrs. A. Painter; z, 
Mrs, T. Beasley,
. Asters ■'
Class 4: three blooms each or 
three distinct shades: 1, E. Poole: z 
W. G. Snow4
Class 5: three blooms: 1, W. G. 
Snow; 2, Mrs. G. Rannard.
Chrysanthemums, Hardy Border
Class 5: three blooms; 1, W. G. 
Snow; 2, Mrs. G; Rannard. .
Chrysanthemums, Hardy Border
Class 0: single bloom:' 1, ' Joe 
Paret; 2, E, H. Gregory.
Class 7: six stems: 1, Mrs. L, 
Proctor; 2i H. C..S. Collett.
Dahlias
Class 8: five blooms, one bloom 
each of five varieties: 1, T, C. Mc­
Laughlin,
' Class 9; single bloom (decorative)
1, W. G. Snow; 2, V. Willett.
Class 10: single bloom, ony other 
type: 1. Mrs. E. Bush; 2, W. G. 
Snow.
Class 11: three blooms, variety to 
count: 1, M. dc Pfyffer; 2, W. Todd.
Class 12;, dwarf bedding type, 
five blooms: 1, V. O. Cottle; 2, Joe 
Paret '
Class 27: Marigolds,. six blooms: 
1, Mrs. W. May; 2, Mrs. K. McKay.
Class 28: nasturtiums, one con­
tainer: 1, Mrs.-.T; Beasley; , 2, MTs. 
M. Krimmer.
Class 29: pansies, twelve, blooms: 
1, Mrs. P. B. Jones; 2, W. G.*Snbw.
Class 30: petunias, single: 1, W. 
G. Snow; 2, Mrs.. Jack Paret.
Class 31; petunias, double: 1, W 
G. Snow; 2, Mrs. M. J. Hang- 3, 
Mrs.-Jack Paret.
Class 32: phlox, perennial, three 
(’Turn to Page 8, Story 3) ‘ .
OGOPOGO NOW  
RACING W ITH  
LAKE f e r r y
^Ogopogo is now racing with 
the ferry between Kelowna and 
Westbank, and there are num­
erous passengers to prove it.
The vessel M.S. Lequieme 
had Just started out from the 
Kelowna wharf at 10 o’clock 
Friday morning when several 
people noticed a peculiar move­
ment in the water. Suddenly 
two coils protruded above the 
surface, and the monster moved 
at a terrific speed across the 
bow of the ferry and headed to­
wards the Aquatic bleachers. As 
it churned through the water It 
leR a big ripple behind.
Said two drivers for the Kel­
owna Sawmill Company, Harold 
Lindroth and Fred Cottell;
"We never believed in it be-! 
fore, but now we’ve seen it. One 
girl passenger took, one look, 
then headed for the other end of 
|the boat,
‘‘iThe.colls were clearly visible, 
two at least. Ho was going at a 
terrific speed and left a big 




Jim Scantland finished a close carrying the col-
second behind McKenzie in the 5̂® Kelowna War Canoe
men’s totals, boasting eight noints ^  regaled in full chieftain's
to McKenzie’s 10 G e ^ S u r m e S  ‘‘‘®
?.V» ptint™  i . i ! ’.?-’Mrs. P. Meek and Miss G. Foulds. 
The L. C. Reid Memorial Cup, Every Bit a Maj»'
'*WE ARE IN KOREA TO
held last year by Miss dePfyfter ’{?.'^ason’s “ masculine traits" in 
adjudged the most outstanding per- PW.hag a ’̂ squaw" around in cave- 
former in the Ogopogo Swimming by the hair, was the de-
Club, this-year will : be shared factor, according to the
jointly by both Miss dePfyffer ana 
Don McKenzie.. ^
Don will hold the coveted awara aloft by four row-
for the first six months before club stalwarts. Only other cn-- 
turning it over to Alice., ■ trant was George-Downr\, spon-
, In winning the women’s diving • Aquatic vca, room
championship Betty Foss fetainea — represented the new 
the Inzola Hardie Cup which she around as part or
had won the previous two years. . equipment nothing more than
Water Skiers ’ !v“̂®hof °‘̂ {!®ff,'*
Rough water interfered to some TnhlL ij it s> iextent with the plans for running „  ? RcBatta Results
off the largest number of open wa- _  B-<lf-mile, junior boys—1, H. 
ter t\!ents in the history of the ^®*” p.  McKenzie; 3, J. Scant- .
club regatta. Victors of those that ------- -
aid come off were commended all the more. :
gathering ac- 
corded the water skiers a generous 
hand time and time again ai they 
went through their daring routine.
Most skillfully executed was the 
jumping of Allan Marshall witr 
Pat.Cufrell’ on one ski, crossing 
under him as MJarshall leapt from 
the jump. ------- -
of the Kelowna Water Skr , i“^glng of fe.C. small hold- 
q-iub taking part in the display i"̂ ® second annual Veterans’
were . Misses Betty Ball, Janet Act development competition 
Scantland, Amy ’IVler, Lorraine August 1 and will be com-
Wnite and Mrs. Verne Ahrens, ’The wjthin three weeks by a
skiers were pulled by Verne Ah- team of judges now
rens blue motor boat, touring the province. :
' Relay Race Prizes totalling $1,200 Will




DUttine ah enrt 4 <it 4 " --- STAY," are the words of Gen. MocArthur lights w L T h e * * f o n r ° ° " '* p r o p e r t i e s  .show the°mo.^Jandsco^
ing and a_grlouUural progress.
photos taken of the United Nations commander in the Far East. of Coquitlam,




supervisorbeenn," the team of Art Lloyd- district
atta Program Heard By Mission
i„ s.b Off co.,t of E .,M 3S S gs,;:
Lieut. Robin Young Was 




4 Imagine relaxing in n submarine,
— —- thousands of miles from home,
„  . Trail, cricketers yesterday man- “otl hnlf-
Class 13: pompom, five blooms; i, aged a split in their short Invasion }'®‘oning to the radio, when a William Jam6s Clement former
Mrs, I. Goode. of the Okanagan by besting Nnrn-^,^j[\‘̂ ®'}®V Regatta editor of the Kelowna 'clarion
Gladioli ipnta 14(1 to 142. comes booming over the now The Kelowna c S o r  died In
Class 14: six varieties; one spike On Saturday the Trnllltcs lost by ”'*’Woys. ■vyest Sumpicrland General Hosnl-
each, named: 1. W. O. Snow; 2, “P*! ™n hero to the hurd-hltUrig Thot was one of the unusuol ex- Inst Friday at the ace of 78 
K. MociCny; 2, IVErs. R. H. Stubbs. Kelowna eleven—135 to 134. Rod perlcnccs of Sub-Lleut, Robin years.
CUiss’15: single spike, named; i, Dewhurst sparked the Kelowna Young, son of Mr. and Mrs, K, R. Born In Ontario, ho moved to Mn-
W. G. Snow; 2, Mrs. Lanz. , scoring with 81 runs. • Young, Okanagan Mission, who Is , uffoba in 1078, After, rcccIvInK his
Class 10; throe spikes any vnrl- Ptonl wind-up of the season will ”°w serving with the Royal Navy. ®nrl̂  <;ducntlon in Manitoba he cn-
uie off here on Sunday when the J" " letter received by his parents l^od the teaching profession until
■S„.“ r 4 r  S r ” ' Island and the
on
g u lf
ctles: 1, W. G 
Kay.
Opening Event Aug. 3 1
Snow; 2. K, Mc- " a an W '» iic c c ca p m W«cu mo l n l
Spencer Cup champions from Nn- l“st week, the naval ofneer, who Is coming to B.C. In 1000, Ho lauHlit 
Clns-s 17: six spikes any vorietles: r'lmata engage a pick-up team from nttached tP n submarine, ox- sehooj nt Black Mountain and the 
1’ W-G. Snow; 2, K. McKay. , ‘he other centres—Kelowna and Pinined the under-water craft-was Kelowna school when It Was four
Class 18 (special award) nine Ycrnoii-ln the jengue — *-— ’ ’ ------- —  "  ' -------  -  "  - ^
spikes, th re e  o r  m o re  varie ties; J,
W. O. Snow; 2, K. McKay,
Sweet Pcaa
Class 19: four varieties, five stems 
enen, named: J, Mrs, W. May,
Class 20: twelve stems; 1, Mrs, L.
Proctor; 2. C. Quinn, ?
Rosea  ̂ ;
Clns.s 21: single bloom, named; l,







PENTICTON -  Although
anchored In Weymouth Bay, on the OH well ns other Oknnagnh ' , ____
south const of Englond, ’Hie crew POhts. « C l7 lN ( i  of i,s rmi*,. . i i « .
was relaxing when the CBC’s over- A'!*®'’ ‘"ok over the editorship 2 ) resiTltinir in e ‘/o a
lonoiprcllcces. , ■ , ;!''K ‘‘ the 1950 croi) CMtiinatcH. nccnnlinirsens program was turned on, and of tl»c Kelowna Clnrloni* r lle
when the broadcast was devoted to SOf of the Kelowna Courier, After ‘ • ‘lopartnieiU of atrru'iillurc rcoori iq^in-d ihii,
to the Kelowna Regatto, Rbbln was George Rose purchased the Clarion ii«g. This yearis aonlc cro . ow
about the proudest Individual In the ho Penticton, and pub^ droo of I 4S7oyr i l i  ,»OW tstiinated  a t 6,56.1,620, a
8«-oup. llshed the first paper t lw k T o
, . . . .  'tYr/tftAn4 irv ■ ■ OYlf! O t I 111* c / s i t  , *1
^Clflklnr opening of Uie revamped 
Kelowna Golf Course will take 
place August 30, at which time Ken 
ninek, former Il.C. open gotf eharn- 
plon, will lee off with the llrst ball.
During the summer months, v|»|* 
tors have In-en most enthusiastic 
over the ItKol course, and innny de­
clare it Is ilu, nilest in the interior, 
WhIK' changes werf  ̂ being mmic to 
the course, only MX holes have been 
in use. but the other three fatrvvny.s 
will he ready by the end of the 
month,
Frank llurkholder, pre*ldent of 
the Kelowna Golf Club, will pro. 
side at the official opening, Presi- 
dents and captains of other valley 
rluba will be tnv|ted, while ineni- 
her* of the city council and their 
wive* will olso ' ' present.
One of the hii.. ghi* will be an 
18-hole men's tournament and a 
nine-hole match for ladles. I1,sv 
will ret underway at 13 o’clock 
noon, V buffet suptM-r Will tsc serv­




IVimorrow night’s Aquacade »how 
■' going to he n little different than 
Us predeee,ssor», Empha.sls will he 
Placed on events for the smaller 
cnilrtren. Longer disinnees (or the 
younger fry, such ns 100 yards for 
10 and under, will be on tap, Indi- 
cation* are that the result.* will be 
good, due to the eontinunt prartls- 
lug i>( the local swimmers.
Aquacade officials claim that n
l^eiday night. fThl* week’s origin­
al race will defy motor boats, to 
pick up tjotlles which have drifted 
out In the lake.
Betty l-’tvM wilt *lage a diving ex- 
hlbltlfm and Babe Newman and the 
Kelowna City Band wilt be on hand 
for the musical entertainment.
Class 22; th re e  b loom s, th ree  van- '''^”"1 P ercen t of e lig ib le  v o te rs  
' tics; I, K. McKay; 2. W. G, Snow ba lot.* an o v erw h e lm in g  vote 
- Banter Plani* of fo n fld en co  was jilven civ ic  offi-
Class 24; begonia, tuberou.s. llvreo 
bloom.s: 1. T, C, MpLaughlin; 2,
O, St. P. Altkerus,
Class 25; calendula, six blooms;




lownn sounded like n big dlty," ho mo I'cntlctqn Press, _ Ml tiu; Armslronj,' aiiiilc.s will run liciivilv in
only wrote his parents. nMnnM!.'{1* Ji® I» H u’ Kofinvun .li,strict ‘ '
certainly surprised, Ko- Bcntlcton Hcrnld, At' that rcnHoii.s,





It’s "Udles Nlglil** at the Kelow- 
na Golf Club, fYlday, when Jayeee
A ir  Cadet Drill Sqiiad
Ho Is survived by one son. W, T ino everv <l-.e ‘ '"'‘"y '̂I'orry irees arc dctcriornt-
Ck-mcnl, of Telkwn. n.C.; a gnind- *' ^
rhnri” *^lm"uton; two brothers, will be moving in aro sizing*well Transnarenl-i nnrt
a  s  V s  1 « o n r n " K , ' : «  -S ’CTJo,’;'"” ">■ pn;nS'vr,,„‘"„'irr.r;r,: s x '
\oung Cadet Sergeant Clive hers of the squadron during the "I W‘*-i'ummcrinnd United Chideli this week, (riels ^  ^ "
I spring training period. J his afternoon at 3 o’eloek, Ilov With plck-lo-order on
()kanak«ni, la(<v t}jis month . thirlher competition for n spot on Whitmore orfleiatlng, .  ̂ ' and cucumbers, the
erm-k drlU teahi o Royal Canadian the drill team was necessary when
Air Cadets carrjr the Canadian ban- Gilchrist entered the Initial stages
report by dlw.
H A I .M O N  A R A l - H O R it K N T < »
members, wives and ^^gbl  ̂ friends of ,'d7lU NrolnTnr tliT f"r'«jow .hc„ -sr,; 'K."' ZZZ C :  !’n' ™**ERATURES
•rniJ I. Kelownn squadron’s repre- July,





7.5 47, . .01
. 7 7 49
...... 78 63
.....  75 63
......  84 63
...... 67 ,34
lomntiH-s
Uu-se crops have ' suffl"red"*^L>m reported August 14; With ex- 
negleei with the result of poorer jGly half th«f normal predpiiolion 
quality, Contaloupt^s which were June and
MWled In fields are now being nches), soil molslure
picked along with those out of r*].?'***'"* J* « critically low point, 
greenhouses. ,*''r‘'« showers of rain, tolalllng 2
Dlstrlet Heparbi ‘**P«rlenced during
Inditnies Mocs are sizinu u*«ii nntl.... ’ leiicve (lur sU-orea
with color good, but occaBlonolly Appie* ore coIoHnir but
.r® wInteV ing^,,7too SInjury on the trunk, Few Delicious ■ ('nirij Ic Y e llo w  Tro n s-...
T H E  K ELO W NA COURIER
TESTING THE TEMPERATURE
Hon. Harry R. Bowman, provin* 
trew. .
In order to arrive at some conclu-
Hoy, supervising horticulturist, has 
circularized all registered growers 
enclosing a form which should be 
returned forthwith.
This form asks the grower to list 
the kind of tree winter-killed, the 
total number of trees killed and 
the'total trees in the orchard.
If the grower does not fill in the 
form then it will be implied that
form should not be confused with 
the work of the committee empow­
ered to' investigate all requests by 
growers to survey trees_ before be- ' 
mg removed because, of'winter in­
jury .; ■,
The circularized forms • will pro-
the department of agriculture.
The committee’s work will pro­
vide a record of the condition of 
trees beitig removed and such a 
record will be used provided some 
recompense is given the grower in 
lieu of tree loss.
SO P U R E . . .so GOOD 
. . . S O  W NOIESOME
i t
it/ikesyou I
Pear Committee Requests 
Fixed Rules for Pickins
IS i
MONDAY, AUGUST ai. 1950





Bartlett pears will be picked this 
year when they test 18-20 lbs., In­
stead of the former 19-21 lbs., li 
the recommendation of the B.C.F. 
G.A. Pear Committee is observed. 
This recommendation was contaln-
the suggestion that the Pooling 
Committee group the various sun­
dries as they see fit.”
The Pear Committee is now a 
B.C.F.G.A. Standing Committee and that hewly-made Russian munitions
—Central Press Canadian 
FIRST SUBSTANTIAL evidence
is composed of Tom Wilkinson,
ed in the committee’s report that Y- ffick
was adopted by the 1950 convention Bankhead Orchards, vlce-
and was reaffirmed at a meeting of
the committee in Kelowna.
The resolution continues: “All
growers are urged to pick and de­
liver all Bartlett pears to their 
packing houses within seven days 
of commencement of picking and 
to deliver all pears within 24 hours 
of picking.” /
The committee called the atten­
tion of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
and the Pooling Committee to Res­
olution No. 7, that was passed by
chairman; Walter B. Powell, Sum- 
merland; W. H. Morris, Penticton; 
J. B'. Watson, Vernon; Gordon 
Wight, Oliver, and C. . A. Hayden, 
secretary.
are being used by the invading 
North Koreans is this photo or a 
120-mm. mortar shell. Picked up by 
American soldiers in South Korea,
the shell contains the Arabic nu- 
merals “50” and Russian lettering 
on its side which indicates the mis­
sile was made in 1950.
BY-LAW NO. 1493
A By-Law to regulate the closing of Jewellery Shops within the 
Municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
WHEREAS in accordance with the provisions of the “Shops Regulation 
and Weekly Holiday Act”, being Chapter 305 of the Revised Salutes of 
British Columbia, 1948, as amended, By-Law No, 1488, therein cited as 
the “Shops Regulation-By-Law, 1050”, was enacted, requiring the closing, \ 
at the times specified therein, of the class of shops where the business of 
the sale by retail of Jewellery, Time-Pieces, Silverware, or similar goods, 
wares or merchandise is carried on:
AND WHEREAS an application, dated July 24th, 1950, has been re­
ceived by the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna signed by, and it has been made to appear to the satisfaction of the 
said Municipal Council that, more than thrcc-fburths in number of the 
licensed occupiers of shops within the said municipality of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna under municipal licence issued in respect 
of those shops and belonging to the class where the business of the sale 
by retail of jewellery, time-pieces, silverware or similar goods, wiires or 
merchandise is carried .on are opposed to the continuance of the said 
By-Law No. 1488, and praying for the passing of a By-Law amending 
the “Shops Regulation By-Law, 1950”, being By-Law No. 1488 of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, requiring all shops within the said 
Municipality, belonging to the said class, to bc closcd and remain closed 
at the times specified therein:
AND WHEREAS Subsection (1) of Section 5 of the said “Shops Re­
gulation and Weekly Holiday Act”, as amended, provides that ̂  if any ; 
application is received by or presented to a Municipal Council, praying 
for the passing of a By-Law, the provisions of which comply with Section 
4 of the said Act, requiring the closing of any class or classes of shops 
situate within the municipality, in accordance with any of the provisions 
of the said Section 4, and the Council is satisfied that the appllcatior is 
signed by not less than three-fourths in number of the licehsed occupiers 
of shops within the municipality under municipal licence Issued in res­
pect'of those shops and belonging to the class or each of the classes to 
which the application relates, the Council shall, within sixty days after 
the receipt or presentation of the application, pass a By-Law giving effect 
to the application and requiring all shops within the municipality be­
longing to the class or classes specified in the application to be closed 
during the period of the year and at the times and hours mentioned 
in that behalf in the application: :
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:—
1. In this By-Law, unless the context otherwise requires “Municipal­
ity’̂ means the municipality of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna: 
“Closed” means’not open for the serving of any'fcustomer:
“Shop” means any building; or portion of a building, booth, stall or 
place where jewellery, time-pieces; silverware,' or similar goods, 
wares or merchandise are exposed or offered for sale. .
2. All shops within the Municipality shall be closed and remain closed 
as follows:—
(a) On every statutory legal holiday, for the whole of such day.
(b) On any one or more half holidays in any one week, made such 
by a By-Law of the Municipality, at twelve (12) o’clock noon on such
LIBRARY ASKS 
GOV’T FOR MORE 
FINANCIAL AID




(c) On the remaining week days exclusive of Saturdays, at five- 
thirty (5.30) o’clock in the afternoon.
(d) On all Saturdays of each of the months January to September 
inclusive, at seven (7.00) o’clock in the evening.
(e) On all remaining Saturdays, at nine (9.00) o’clock in the eve-
'ning.. . ■ ’ ■
3. Hawkers and peddlers shall not hawk, peddle, or sell any goods, 
chattels, or merchandise within the Municipality during the time shops, 
within the Municipality 'are closed by virtue of this By-Law, and the 
said “Shops Regulation and Weekly Holiday Act.”
4 Any person who commits a breach of any of the provisions of this 
By-Law, or of the said "Shops Regulation and Weekly Holiday Act”, 
shall be liable to a fine or penalty not exceeding One Hundred Dollarsthe 1950 convention and that re.ids: _____ . . . . . . __________
No. 7: Bartlett Pear Pool and matVeW"at'Mondaw idg^^  ̂ t- . T ake Hip-hwav E n- ancTcosts for each such breach, to be recoverable and enforceable upon
mppfinff considerable
line from Alberta
Appearing in district police court Fine of $2.50 was paid by waiver 
on August 15 on a charge of drunk- on August 11 by Alan Russell for 
en driving, Samuel Ross was sen- parking within 20 feet of a traffic 
fenced to seven days imprisonment, sign. ,
Picking.
“Whereas the 1949 B.ClF.G.A, 
Pear Committee found in the 
course of their investigations that 
detrimental practices have been 
followed in certain instances in the 
harvesting of Bartlett pears.
eet g including 
correspondence.
A letter from ■ the Okanagan 
Union Library urged th&t the Fras­
er 'Valley Union Library resolution 
be endorsed at the forthcoming 
meeting of the Union of B.C. Munl-
by the Government of British Columbia
AT PRESENT PRICES OF SHIPLAP — 
GYPROC SHEATHING IS YOUR BEST BUY:—
CllieapcT than a good grade .shi])lap— full coverage to each 1,000 
feet — it has greater , bracing strength than horijcontal wood 
sheathing.
Saves labour costs and is (ire-protective 
Fully approved by N.H.A.
Buy this today at •
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
‘‘SERVICE IS OUR FIRST "THOUGHT’’
1054 Ellis St.
^[Special to The (^ourier) 
VERNON—Day-ldhg sessions in
. . , . . ----------  the Vernon Irrigation Distrmt
“Therefore, be it resolved by the c^PsHtiss st Nelson, designed to In- board room of the Council of t e  
1950 B.C.F.G.A. Convention that 9' —̂ and Associated Boards of. Trade of B. •
the Pooling^ Committte, in consul- improve library facilities in gener- dealt with a multiplicity ot provm-
tation wih B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., be v ■ cial problems, running^from ■
requested to increase the arbitrary Worship, Mayor W, B. Hugh' stallation of an airplane Ian g
price differential for :‘L’ Maturity es-Games, was delegated to attend strip at Prince Rupert, to the^ in-
Pears from 10 tov25 percent, and in flux df tourist traffic_expe , _Saskatoon, August 21 to 24. this year. Looking ahead, was a
: Several traffic bylaws were pre- discussion ' favoring a . highway, 
sented. during ' the evening and through Naramata, if construction
of a bridge spanning Okanagan 
Lake is not practical.' , _,
liie Vernon Board of Trade was 
host to'the distinguished gathering 
of B.C. businessrhen, who look up­
on the Council as the . clearing 
house of the : B.C.. Associated 
Boards. Delegates attended from 
the Fraser Valley, the , Kootenays, 
Mainline and all through the Okan-
agam.'"'Reception and registratwns
that all lots pressure, testing less 
than 16 pounds at . time of delivery, 
be classified as ‘L’ Maturity;” :'
. ■'William fThomas, who conducted 
the picking maturity tests last year 
and who attended the cbrhmittee’s 
meeting by invitation, said, in tan- 
This advertisement is not published oi swer to a question, that the propos- 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board a  al wps practicable. It would be
necessary to secure the co-opera­
tion of the fruit inspection staff 
and of the packing houses.
Anjou Picking Dates
The committee agreed
m   
there is a possibility. One hour 
parking on Lawrence Avenue may 
be considered in the near future. 
- The Community Chest and Wel­
fare Council of Kelo'wna requested 
that the city abolish all types of 
tag days except poppy day, effec­
tive January 1. This will likely 
be deal^ with by next year’s coun­
cil. It was revealed during the 
meeting that four out of the five 
organizations granted tag days this
contact division of B.C. Tree Fruits appealed to the C.C.W. delegates opened proceedings at 10
Limited' be requested to approach 
all packing houses for the purpose 
of securing their co-operation in 
holding off the picking of Anjou 
pears until such time as they have 
reached the proper degree of ma­
turity that will ensure the maxi­
mum quality for marketing.
Chairman Tom Wilkinson and 
Vice-chairman MI.‘ V. Hickman ad­
vised that the Anjou growers main­
tain the high quality that was es­
tablished last year and that re-es­
tablished the British Columbia 
Anjous in favor with dealers and 
consumers across Canada.
There might be a tendency, Mr. 
Wilkinson said, for some growers 
to take a chance on quality because 
of the short crop but this would 
work a long-time Injury to the' 
Anjou deal. ,
If growers wore afraid,, that the 
Anjous might drop, the committee 
was prepared to advise that Par- 
mono spray bo used to hold the 





The horticultural show in the 
north end of the forum building 
will be the coolest place at the Pa­
cific National Exhibition this week.
Ice-making machinery, normally 
used for making the skating sur­
face, will be kept operating at min­
imum level to ensure comfort for 
visitors and freshness of the blooms 
■fruits and vegetables, according to 
J, S' C. Mloffltt, P.N.E, horticulture Is not pulling his weight In hi? city, 
committee chairman, Mr. Braidwood declared.
Langley, Burnaby and LUloopt Ga.<i Line
have entered the annual contest fo r ' jj. K. Wblmster, of Penticton,
a.m. Oliver A. Mutphy, president, 
was chairman, and presid^ over 
morning and afternoon sessions.
Charles J. McDowell, president 
of the Vernon Board of Trade, ex­
tended a welcome to the visitors, as 
did Mayor T. R. B. Adams. Vernon 
Trade Board was host at a lunch­
eon In the National Hotel, . •
Highlighting the luncheon was a 
15-mInute address by Tom Braid- 
wood, ■vice-president of the Cana­
dian Chambef of Commerce for 
B.C. He said that the Board of 
Trade work should be on the 
“spare time agenda” of every busi­
nessman, for the improvement of 
his community, and subsequently 
his country. Any man who is not 
actively behind his Board of Trade
summary conviction in the manner provided by the “Summary 
tions Act,” being Chapter 317 of the said Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia, 1943, as amended. J; ■ : v
5. This By-Law shall be subject in all respects to the provisions o f . 
Part II of the said “ Shops Regulation and Weekly Holiday Act”; ,
6. By-Law No. 1488, being the ,“'Shops Regulation By-Law, )9r,u is 
hereby repealed in so far as it affects, the class -of shops defined in this 
By-Law.'
7. This By-Law shall come into force and take effect on the Twenty- 
eighth day of August, 1950, and ,.shall be published in the Kelowna 
Courier once on the Twenty-flrst day of August; 1950.
8. This By-Law may be cited for all purposes as the ‘“Jewellery Shops
to the in- Regulation By-Law, 1950". ,  . , . „ ,, , .
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this Seventh day of. 
August,',1950.
Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Seventh Iday of 
August, 1950. : • '■ .
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Seventh day of 
August, 1950. ■
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council, 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this Fourteenth day of August, 
1950. ..... •.'•••"■ . '■
. ■ , ■ . ■ ■ '  '''Mayor. ■
■ : . . V .  ̂ C. E. BRANNAN, ' ,
" . ' ' '■ City Clerk.
I hereby certify the above to bo a true copy of By-Law No, 1493, 
passed by the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna on the Fourteenth day of August, 1950.
C, E. BRANNAN, .
Clerk of the Municipal Council of 




the Dewar Shield in the district 
agricultural exhibit division.
. _.............. _ ____  ... ___ B.C. Professional Gardonprs As-
Treo Frult.s Limited was asked lof soqlatlon has entered the district 
include this advice, in the weekly district fruit and open
broadcasts of August 24 and August 
30. /
Pear Varieties and Pooling ,
The committee, in a formal reso­
lution, recommended “to the Pool­
ing Committee and to B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited that serious consid­
eration bo given to the standardiz­
ation of the four varieties, B(arUeUa 
Flemish, Anjous and Nells, with
flower clnsse.i 
Keen interest is indicated in the 
'“Flowers by Air" competition, an 
innovation this year In which ch- 
trnnts fropi all over the continent 
and possibly beyond the oceans 
win have blooms entored 
Alberta Honey Producers Corop- 
eratlve Ltd, of Edmonton has en­
tered the honey section and will 
have 300 lbs. on display.
Dalfcic«P,obl.m-So|vorJ
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nl work or piny
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V 't  r " ” *''IV* desired.
Never skimp breakfast 
meal. Stay keen — alert 
Wise folks knPw that n ^ond breakfast helps 





n o t h
to l'/» enP**
Nuts
An able food export 
planned a food spec/a/Zy made 
for breakfast-Grape-Nuts- 
tbe favorite of millions!
A fwdwl *10««***»l f***
' Graiie-Nuta adds crunchy goodness to
your breakfast. MilU6ns enjoy tltose appetizing kernels made 
from whole wheat and malted barley, chock full of flavor with 
milk or cream. No other Uelicloua flavor is like it I
And Grape-Nnt.s brings you useful amounts of enrhohy- 
(irntes, minerals and proteins,
Use Qrnpo-Nuts many ways. For cooking, see recipes on the 
package. Get Grape-Nuts to<lny from your grocer. Try this 
grand recipe 'ihown here.
Wlien next you buy n cereal make it Ornpe-Nut*. 
Costa so little,— goes so for. Economical? A serving 
is just two tablespoonfuls —• costing less than a cent.
represented the Associated Boards 
of Trade of the southem Interior. 
Robert' Beech, of Rcvelstoko, re­
cently elected president of the Ok­
anagan Mainline A&soclnted Boards 
and A. Abrahamson, secretary, also 
attended, ns did Mr. Bracken, of 
Nelson, and Dr. Wright, both of 
whom represented the Kpotennys,
A resolution was endorsed urg- - 
Ing a gas-oil lino, from Alberta 
.through B.C; to the C onst,T ills• 
could be a possible defence mons- 
ufe, the members suggested.
An , Important decision 'wns the 
conviction that the B.C. B6nrd 
Council should exnmlnd major gov­
ernmental expenditures, such ns 
the Inlked-of bridge across tlio Ok- 
hnngnn Lake at Kelowna, and Im­
proved road connections from the 
houndnr.v to the Kootenay ,througli 
tlioCnscndes,
Cost of Bridge ,
Till' Cnnncll felt tlie cost Of n 
bridge; at Kelowna should ho stud­
ied to correlate its importance to 
B.C.’s future, Dovelopmc'nt of n 
highway on the east side of Okan­
agan I,nkc would relieve pressiire. 
of ferry traffic, the meeting felt.
Automobile license plates are be­
ing manufactured now which will 
last for five years, the Council 
learned. The plate will hear a 
dliitlnctlve figure, a thundcrhlrd, 
which will he symliollc of British 
Columbia When the niitoniohlle Is 
further afield, Tlvse plates will 
be available In 1031, and will be 
made so n.s to allow for the change 
In year being Inserted.
Tourist IlMslnes*
Tourist travel is estimated local­
ly ns being 300 percent greater this 
Mimmer than In previous reasons, 
In fact, the Influx of holtday mak­
ers so, noticeable that Vancouver 
Island re,sort operatorn are uneasy 
at the siphoning of vacatlonlsta by 
the Oknknagan Valley from Coast 
playgrounds “Amazemenri waa 
said to lie the term used by some 
travellers at the climate, scenery 
and hoiipitality of the Okonagan. 
Die alleged irPled riper", trek we» 
dlieusicd at the meeting by Coast 
delegates.
Other suhiceta up for discussion 
wens
PRINCE CHARLES, second In lino for the British throne, acoms 
Homewhat bewildered ns ho storts out for a rldo with ItiB nurse, Ho now 
has a playmate, a baby sister with whom to shore the spotlight,
"̂ CayfamAloriqmlsmiô
•s
. . .  and alway.s ilio favourite whenever the 
f1nc.1t rum drink* arc served. Next time try extra 
, smooth anti flitvourful Captain M organ—
, Canada’s largest selling rum.
Captain Morgan'
GOLD LABEL RTJ1S4
ilU juIk I if) 1 ifiifit I -(rrlHlU '• t'Ui.U’tl ll.fft < iM Kntii%
....... ........ bi.f 4{.S,uii .“ill,! I
This advcrtiocmcnl is not puWisli •(! or displayed by the Uquor






LES, this II3M, Icicn Ali 
from Princtlon li avillabU 
at Uit in Vancouver ind at 
all vendon on the lower 
mainland! At invisoraOns 
as il’t refrethlng, 
t*OLD DUBLIN” is more than 
equal to any importsd Ale,
: For quality. . .  body. . .  
and flavor, aik for-and 




get a case t o d a y ..  .  n o w !
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Masters English Language in Year 
After Arrival From Native Holland
SUMMERLAND-Just a year ago iiU ^  trouble did noLcease as 
Hendrik Wouters arrived in Sum* P?f* markets had gone ^ ^ m e  ma- 
merland with his wile and family mmiulactmre o£ goods
from his native Netherlands. - had a l^  d^ppeared i n m w  cases.
T h» , h. S t f d  S '
**I I0V6 you.” ' \ *
Last week; Hendrik Wouters, a , ®
new Canadian proud of his adopted iovel beyoiid this country and wag- 
country, was guest speaker at the ^ h a v e  not g<meup,to correspond. 
Rotary Club of Summerland week- The housing shortage is still acute 
ly dinner meeting. and the country’s growing pop^a-
■ ,  _ tion cannot be absorbed in such aImpresses Rotarians smaU state.
With h a ^ y  a^trace of, n^o^^^^ is not npich future for
ness lie _ discimsed his many young Dutchmen, but there
frac^  Its earty h isto^  is only one Canada and I’m satis-
its Boggles during World W » -fled,” the young emigrant with the 
^ d  the post-w^r period, A lthou^ pleasing smile concluded amid en- 
his accent w ^  not quite right TO ^jmsiastic applause, 
some words his mastery of the Eng- ■;' ■" '■
lish language in such a short time, 
was impressive to his attentive 
audience. . •
Holland has struggled for years 
against the sea, as most of its land
. iS below sea level. But the Neth-.
erlands has conquered the sea, has 
push^ the land ^forward in many 
cases, and has a wonderful system
PLACING AUSTRALIA SHOULDER to shoulder with the United of dykes and canals, the latter ----
States in the battle for Korea, Robert Gordon Menzies .(right), prime forming the m ain highways. Th® 'With $48625 in cash prizes, two
minister of Australia, confers with President Truman and Secretary^! main problem, for most of the handsome silver trays, four iihpres-
State Dean Acheson (centre), at the White House, Washington, D.C. lb e  drainage schemes was not to push give silver trophies, two tons of
Korean war and plans for closer collaboration in efforts of democratic back to sea but to keep it frpm quality fertilizer, three perco-
govemments to halt Red aggression were the topics discussed. returning, he stated. , lators. five cases of Red Label apple
APPLE JUICE 
MAY BECOME 





centrate could become a war-essen* 
tial food, both for civilian and 
military use, according to UB, Dei 
partment of jigriculture research 
specialists. 'V/'-
That’s tlie judgment of Dr.,L. L, 
Lcgault, of the USDA Western Ru- 
gional laboratory, Albany, Calif., 
whMe apple juice concentrate will 
be made shorUy for the Washing*' 
ton Apple industry.
Concentrated fruit , juires "could 
well becorhe an important item »n 
the. food supply of the United 
Stalest Dr. Legault told Rcubenil 
Benz; Yakima, chairman of / tha 
s^te-wide apple concentrate com­
mittee.
vTt is Dr. Legault’s opinion, Ben* 
said in a report to the committee 
' that:,:/
• "Concentrated apple juice, botti 
frozen and ‘hot,’ might become es­
sential war food, both for civilians 
and military use.
"Should the director of defense 
DOING THE SAME JOB but in different localle, Corp. H. G. Mac- and the USDA confirm this opinion 
Lean of London, Otn., adjusts the brakes on a North Star transport plane our *pilotV operation would at once 
He is now on duty at Tacoma, Wash., servicing the Thunderbird squad- assume added importance." , 
ron planes for flights to Japan.
—Central Press Canadian
Nazi Domination of canned SHOWER HONORS
Our
Town
By JACK SCOTT 
THE BIG STEP
Twenty years ago today, wearing 
a new $22 suit with , a belt in the 
back and nervously whistling “For­
ty-second Street," the song hit of 
the day, I went to work in the 
newspaper business.
It was a hard decision to make. 
The summer before I had been 
cherry-picking in Gregon, making 
myself a cool $8 per .week and eat-
newspaper business was concerned.
In this mental newsreel I was no 
longer a pimple-faced and rather independence, 
timid boy, but a man with a snap- 
brim hat on the back of his head, a 
face sardonic and full of wisdom, 
almost always ‘ standing in the
itafM  ̂ juice, and two cases vi. vo.ui..u _.
Mr. Wouters described the “ Gold^ goods, the British Coliunbia Fruit WELL-KNOWN
en Age” of HoUand after the Prince Growers’ Division of the B.C. Inte- W T N F T F T  Tl fvTRT.. 
of Orange gave the country her rior Exhibition at Armstrong, Sep- vvxivx’xnii-»x.» 
independence. tember 12, 13 and 14, promises to
In the last war the Netherlands eclipse its predecessors of the last 
went through five years of Nazi dozen years. Revived by Arthur 
hate arid domination. K. Loyd, when president of the
Thousands of men were taken to B.C.F.G.A., this division has been
WINFIELD—To honor Miss Mar­
garet Mitchell, a bride*elect of this 
month, a miscellaneous shower was 
held Monday evening of last week 
in the Community Hall with about
midst of carnage, pencil cooly pols- Germany for war factories and liv- 75 friends present,
ed over notebook ed on ratioris less than the Germans. ‘P g jf tu re s  of the famous Arm-
I never got around to wearing Many of these workers lost their ^
the snap-brim hat or any other, and lives in the Allied raids ,^®  ™emoi^^
tor . t  least 10 years as a reporter ot deroamy..............................
I seem to have spent, my time on 
■ the hard wooden chairs of school 
auditoriums listening to ward rate­
payers discuss the problems of lo­
cal sewage pipes.
'There is an awful lot of nonsense 
written about the newspaper busl-
But with the cessation of hosti-
advertising business.
You’d think that anybody ; with 
half a brain (or enough to he ac­
cepted into the business) would 
have the sense to run away and 
hide from such a life. They al-
1950 B.C.F.G.A. convention which 
set up the “J. R. J. Stirling Mem­
orial Trophy.” for annual competi­
tion at f t  e Armstrong Fair in 
which he took such an active inter­
est for years as a supporter and 
exhibitor In fact, in 1948, the late
The. hall was tastefully decorated 
having vases of flowers on the 
stage. The gift table was adorned 
with a suspended white bell and 
pink and white streamers.
Miss Mitchell, who is well known 
in the district, ' entered the hall to 
the music , of Mendelssohn’s wed­
ness, frequently by newspapermen. --- - -  -r-T- . , i. y j  •! __ aid uiHiiicu, vaiiwuvci, a »»cxi
It is said to be a glamorous racket, ways neefixherey-pickers in (3i-e- Trophy the solicL silver _tr^,_^^ 'Wisher, $20; ,W. T- L. Roadhouse,
Brown, Canadian Western Cordage 
— .4 Co. Limited, $50; Slade and Stew- 
Stirling won the Better IVuit Limited. Vancouver, $25; a Well
gon. But in that year you make 
the remarkably pleasant • discovery 
that the men and women in the 
newspaper business are the finest 
people in the world. ,, '
I suppose this is why . I decided
a job in an office seemed singularly cent and soft-boiled, who come pre- to stay. I liked being around the __  _ ______ ___
unattractive. pared to strike a fierce blow at the relaxed and broad-minded . people an engraved silver tray, presented. Haji 'ni'anager; Vernon”ftave don-
This was particularly so because heart of journalism .convinced that this profession seems to attract. It by the B.C.F.G.A., along with a gted three fine percolators. Five
as copy boy on the newspaper, I this is indeed the life. did not take: me long to discover case of Red Label apple juice, don- cases of the celebrated Red Label
was to earn $3 per week and was Many of these fall by the way- that newspapermen are the least ated by B.C. Fruit Processors Lim- vitaminized apple juice, have been
required to run a brisk shuttle ser- side after a year of disillusionment, cynical or “ hard-boiled” of any ited, with second, third and fourth giygn jjy B.C. Fruit Processors .Ltd
full of cynical“ hard-boiled” people 
who come face-to-face every day 
with real life. ;
. Each; year there is a whole new 
ing close to $80.worth of cherries incubator hatch of fresh-faced uni-, 
per hour. With summer coming on, versity students, presumably inno-
sented by Buckerfield’s Limited.
Junior Class .
The class that bears his name has 
been established for juniors, that is 
for growers’ sons and daughters 
who have not reached their nine­
teenth birthday. First prize will be
(Pacific Mills and Canadian Boxes 
Ltd.); $15, and Westminster Paper 
Co. Ltd., $10.
Canadian Industries Limited 
have contributed 1,000 pounds ,of 
their fertilizers, any mix,' and llffc 
and Me Limited, through W. H.
ding march played by Mrs. R. Ash.
A gorgeous bouquet of gladioli 
was presented to the honoree by 
little Gail . Stevenson after which 
two small girls, Janice Metcalfe 
and Doreen Stevenson brought In 
a gaily trimmed “ matrimonial ex­
press” wagon loaded with gifts.
Assisting in unwrapping and dis­
playing the gifts were. Miss Joan 
Mitchell, Miss' Nancy White, Mrs. 
J. Green, Mrs. G. Shaw and Mrs. 
Stevenson.
The guest of honor acknowledged 
the gifts in a few suitable words.
Delicious refreshments were 
served, and hostesses were Mrs.'N. 
Arnold, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. J. 
Green, Mrs. L. Clement, Mrs. R. 
Moody, Mrs. C. Metcalfe, Mrs. G. 
■ Shaw and Mrs. A. Arnold.
Arrangements for th e ' shower 
were in the hands of Mrs. Green 
and Mrs. Stevenson.
The USDA Western Research la­
boratory is getting set up to manu­
facture an apple j\»1ce concentrate 
for consumer tests of the product.
It will manufacture the concen­
trate from “ pale” apples furnished 
by the Washington apple industry. 
[The state-wide apple concentrate 
committee, headed by Benz, is in 
charge of the project.
HORSE ‘‘SLIPPERS”
Until' comparatively recent times, 
horses in Japan were, shod with' 
"slippers" of straw.
vice between the editorial rooms 
and the composing room.
Even as a boy I was sensitive 
about physicaT activity. In cherry- 
picking you had to move a 14-foot
It takes about that long to realize calling. There is, in fact, a deep 
it isn’t like Ben Hecht said. . . and healthy sentiment • in most
This is the year when you cover newspapermen and, more than that, 
poultry conventions, sit in the rear an interest in others that you rarely 
of halls listening by the slow hour find elsewhere. ! .
to small, grey men talking about As my father before me, I dis-
prizes of $10, $6 and $4. Burns and Co. Limited, Vancou-
Buckerfield’s Limited again is ver, have provided ten 100-pound 
presenting a solid silver tray in the ^ags of their OK fertilizer.
Bulmans Limited, 'Vempn, and
This advertisement is nol published or ‘ froni tree to tree, but once .. . _ . _ .
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or you were atop it, iip in the*cool, Robbie Burns, chronicle the new covered than an editorial room was
by the Government of British Columbia, private world of leaves and fat, list of officers of baggage men’s as- " —*  -------
■ ____ black cherries, you could sit and sociations; eat mile after iriile of
Charged in district police court 
August 16 with driving to the com­
mon danger, Fred Penno was fined 
$10 and $8 costs, ’
dream and eat. I guess I was borii 
for that job.
Still, 1 was also convinced that 
I was destiny’s tot as far as the
service club luncheons, write bright 
two-paragraph items about giant 
cucumbers and start wondering if 
you might not be better off in the
a retreat from the jealousies and 
money-conscious ambitions , that 
breed in so many other businesses. 
(That is an atmosphere I’ve never 
stopped enjoying. Never will, 1 
guess.
Better Fruit class. Cash prizes are: 
second, $15; third, $10; fourth, $5; 
fifth $3 and sixth, $2.
Buckerfields' also have donated 
a ton of their 16-20 fertilizer.
Many Donations.
Staunch friends of the B.C.F.GA.. 
and of the Armstrong Fair, who 
have made donations are: F. C.
Canadian Canners (Western), Lim­
ited, 'Vancouver; have donated casesj 
of canned goods.
The four continuing trophies are 
the Western Canada Pad and Drum . 
Co., Vernon; Me and Me, Vernon; 
Me and Me,' Kelowna; and W. A. 
C. Bennett, Kelowna.
MY PHONES n ties
DAY
NIGHT
FOR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
HAVE Y O U R D O C T O R  C A L Im\Vi ^WILIITS LU
N IGHT  PHONES  







L H  HART
ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
This • advertisement is . not published 
or displayed by. the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
A N ew  S e rv ic e  Jm
WESTSANK, PEACHLAND & DISTRICT
m sm
KELOWNA SAWMILL
announces the opening of their
W E ST S ANK BRANCH
Tuesday, A ugust 2 2 “«*
The opening of thi.s new brunch, complete ■\vith office, .sheds rind 
yurtl. wiU ne a decided asset to the progrc.ssive community of West- 
hank tn pinny ways. It will enable West side residents to obtain 
their Inmhcf and building materials locally, lyithout the delays 
and (i.stra costs entailed iti ferry service and freight charges.
This branch will carry adequate stocks of lumber,mouldings, sash, 
door,‘i, windows, innsohry supplies, paints, builders’ hardware ,and 
building siipplies of all kinds. It will provide the .same .services as 
the KeUuvPa Sawmill Ofjice in Kelowna.
O n r Resident Representative is Mr. Jim Cosvan. Jim is very well- 









Sawmill Co. Mr. Cowan will continue to maintain the, courteous, 
efficient, service that is traditional tvith tlic KSM and will assist 
.customers with liny building problem. • '
The. Westlrnnk Branch will continue the Company’s policy of sell­
ing nationally advertised, quality products at reason.able prices.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. extends a cordial invitation to 
everyone to visit the modern, new branch located on Wcslhank’.s 
main thoroughfare.
A limited munher of Johns-M.'mville "Farm hica Books” will be 
given frce l̂o customers for as long ns the supply lasts.
m
V
Q uality Products “ R easonably Priced
w mWm
111%.im m



































K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  <?a. £ U .
WESTBANK 
Phone 701
t t Everything For Building''
Head Office
1390 Ellis Street, Kelowna
KELOWNA 
Phone 1180
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Kelowna and Penticton renew 
their pitched baseball battles here' 
on 'Wednesday when the Elks Red 
Sox take on the Canucks at Elks 
Stadium, beginning at 6:15 p.m.
In their latest meeting—at Pen­
ticton last Wednesday—the Can­
ucks capitalized on several Kelow­
na m'iscues to down the northern 
squad 8-6 in seven innings.
Sox, C Y O  In Playoff Victories; 
Protest O ver Umpire M . Hicks
VERNON—Reid Clarke and John 
Caplctte teamed up to win an Am­
erican doubles tennis tourney at 
the Vernon Country Courts on Au­
gust 13.
Okanagan Junior Tennis Champions 








Kelowna Elks Red 
Sox
See these arch rivals in action 
again.
.ADMISSION—50e
Three of the valley’s best junior 
players, knocked out of the B.C. 
closed juhior champlonships a little 
over a week ago, are trying for the 
open B.C. claycourt honors at the 
Jericho courts In Vancouver thjs' 
week. ■
They are Valerie Winter and 
Darryl Delcourt of Kelowna and 
Noma Homer, of Oliver. Delcourt 
and Miss Home are the Okanagan 
singles champions, winning the 
zone titles in finals played here 
three weeks ago.
In the closed affair at Vancouver 
that concluded on August. 13, Miss 
Homer made the most progress of 
all the Okanagan entrants. She 
reached the final in the 18 and un­
der before bowing to the B.C. 
champion, Barbara Wood of Van­
couver.
*' Miss Winter was knocked out by 
Mis.s Wood in the semi-finals,.
Entered Most Events 
Irene Oatman, Valley champion 
in the under 15 class, reached the 
B.C. final in that division before 
losing out to Valerie Jones of West 
Vancouver. Irene, who competed 
in nearly every feminine event. in 
both the 18 and 15 and under class­
es, reached the. quarter-finals along 
with John Logie in the mixed 
doubles, 18 and under.
Delcourt and Miss/Winter reach­
ed the finals in the same event.
Miss Winter and' Miss Horner 
teamed up for the 18 and under 
doubles to go all the way to the 
finals only to lose out In a close 
match with Barbara Wood and'Pa- 
tricia Coulter.
The Okanagan boys were knock­
ed out in the early stages of the 
singles and doubles. Jim Kileen of 
Vancouver won the B.C. junior 
championship.
Both Kileen and Miss Wood rep­
resented the province in the Cana­
dian championships _at Quebec City 
last week.
BRUINS’ SCORING _  ^  .poiins At Spokane
KELOWNA 7. NORTH KAMLOOPS 6 la-
KAMLOOPS ELKS 3, KAMLOOPS CYO 4 crosse and hockey player, has left
ELOWNA and Kamloops CYO captured that important ^  f ^ t K ? h S
first one in the B.C. Interior Baseball League semi-finals camp of Detroit Red Wings, 
iat KamloQps yesterday—but the Kelowna decision is subject 
to a protest.
Art Gray of Rutland, league prexy, confirmed this today,
K
Scoring points for individual 
players on the Kelowna Bruins of 
the Interior Senior B Lacrosse 
League,, as released by official sta­
tisticians Albert and Morgan MC- 
Cluskey at Vernon, follow:
GP S  G A P tP en
E. Bianco ..... 22 143 56 25 81 31
O’Brien  ........  21 110 38 13 51 28
REDSKiN GAME
Lacrosse, a game originated by
I Y ' - • ‘“J' ’̂ * ■‘'■“‘‘“““7 *̂ “6 “'' r '—v* ‘"■'“•'.' the North American Indians was
though he had not received the protest in writing as yet. North play^ by whole tribes.
Kamloops bases its protest on claims that umpire Marlovv — ——^
Hicks of Kelowna is a registered player with the Kelowna Elks '[RV COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
____  Red Sox. .
Some of Hicks’ decisions also were questioned, according 
Ever-Improving Junior Boys ^̂ ^̂ d received by the loop president, 
and Girls Score Biggest Tri- Laurie Scott, president of the Ke
Attention
LADY BOWLERS!
A special meeting of the LadleaT 
Commercial Bowling Leagne. to 
organise , the coming season will 
be held at the Bowladiome on 
Wednesday, Augost 23. at B pjn.
A large tnriumt Is reauested. 
Anyone interested is welcome to 
attend.'
, , ■ ' ■ '7-lC
umph at Washington Meet lowna Elks Baseball Club, when 




Fleming ...........  18
Simpson ..... j-  14
E. Rampone ....  22
Saucier ...........  24
L. Rampone ..... . 23
Sundin ... . 21
Munson ............ ..12
P. Weddell ...... 13
Smith. .......    3
J. Weddell ......1 0
Laface .....     22
Giordano .......... 12
Person ...... ;.......  2
Wolfe ........... .... .4
A. Bianco 3
Francis ....    8
K. Ritchie .....   5
Nichols '.......  rl
McFarlane ......... 5
Shiosaki .......  4
Gay ton ...i.........   2
76 29 8 37 10 
76 24 12 36 12 
71 23 13 36 12 
52 18 16 34 36 
52 14 14 28 22 
40 13 13 26x67
21 5 15 20 8
18 6-12 18 26 
36 6 2 8 44
£  3 5 8 14
'5 3 5 8 25
13 5 ,1 6 12
13 3 3 6 16.
0 0 6 6 x4
22 5 0 5 2
If Ogopogo Swimming Club con- with the team, said Marlow had 
tinues to improve on the same ba- been given h^ release several 
sis as during the past year, the weeks ago so he could act as an 
junior laurels of the major Spokane umpire, 
meet could come to the Orchard Seven-Hitter for Pete
City in 1952. pgje Scott was in peak form again
Last year the local swimmers and oq Sunday in posting the win over 
divers placed fourth among the top ‘̂ ije strong North Kamloops team, 
clubs from Washington and Oregon. Pete, who has a pair of two-hitters 
This year—last week, in fact—they his credit this year, gave up
moved up a notch against even only two’ hits until the eighth in- 
stiffer company to capture third ning when he tired, 
place. They were only twp points ' -me North Kamloops boys jump- 
out of second. ed bn  Scott for five hits in the
CORRECTION: ACES 
WIN TOURNAMENT
A , terse communication from 
Bill Inglis, manager of Nick’s Aces 
baseball team at Vernon, advised 
the Courier was in error in giving 
credit to Vernon Canadians for 
winning the August 13 baseball 
tournament at Woods Lake.
Winners were “Nick’s Aces of the 
Vernon City Baseball League,” ad-
Notice To Contractots
Blue Caps 9-6 in the first round, 
squeezed by Rutland Red Caps 2-1 
in the semi-final and edged Oy- 
ama 10-9 in the final.
vises Bill. In taking the premier
i n ^ ^ e S 'S d  cl̂ ssSr''’k r̂ghth. |coring”fô^̂^̂ ® '̂ fiinto senior and junior classics — is pulling to within one run of the
considered one of the finest in the Sox. Scott also drove in three runs,
Pacific Northwest. Team standings two of them coming in the six in-
in the junior ranks were as follows: ning when Sox pushed across 
Yakima 67; Aero Club, Spokane, four runs, including the one that 
44; Kelowna 42; Ocean Falls 36; turned out to be the winner.
Spokane Athletic Rourid Table 35; in the other game CYO sewed it 
lAC, Spokane, 34; Wepatchee 28; up ip the last of the ninth crossing
p e  Dalles 10; Seattle, 7; Seattle Y the plate with the single tally ro- ^oast (professional) Hockey Lea- 
5, Walla-Walla 4,̂  Spokane _Swim-quired to give them the ,4-3. nod gue, are slated to arrive here on 
ming and Diving 2; Mount Vernon oye^ their inter-city rivals. Sept. 17 to begin two weeks of fall
ROYAl^ ARRIVE SEPT. 17
KAMLOOPS—New Westminster 
Royals, phampions of the Pacific
2.
A50-4. ,
This ddyertisement is not published oi 
display^ by the Liquor Control Board oi 




There's a quick, happy, solu­
tion to temporary money 
shortages . . . a  N iagara 
Loon, life insured for your 
protection, easy tq repay . :
The N iagara Loon Specialist 
Is a  friendly, helpful member 
of this community. He con help ' 
you to budget your income to 
include a  N iagara Loon. No 
one except yourself need 
sign your loon application.
Hundreds of Kelowna Regatta 
boosters were disappointed to learn 
that Bill Patrick, of Calgary, a 
young man who takes his diving 
seriously, failed in his bid for the 
Canadian diving championship at 
Verdun,'Que., last week.;
’The young Calgarian, who has 
hitch-hiked thousands of miles this 
year. to compete in- various meets, 
placed third at Verdun. For the 
past two years, Patrick thumbed 
his way to the Kelowna Regatta.
He was rewarded this year at 
Kelowna by finishing second In 
both the one and three-metre 
events to one of the best in the 
business—Tom Hairbedlan of Los 
Angeles. Patrick’s keenness, sin­
cerity and ability earned him a 
host, of friends during his short 
stay here at the beginning of this 
month.
Helps Youngsters .
On more than one occasion Pat­
rick was approached by locat 
youngsters for pointers on diving 
and he oblige^ with actual instruc­
tion and demonstration.
Latest reports from Calgary was 
to the effect officials of the Mewa
A First for McKenzie
Greatest achieveinent was that of 
Don McKenzie who captured the 
only first jfor the Kelowna contin­
gent; Don copped the honors in the 
50 yards freestyle and was also 
third in the breaststroke event.
Alice dePfyffer captured a second Sunday at Kamloops, 
and a third in the 50 and 100-yard . ,
freestyle events, respectively, for KELOWNA ■.... 021 004 
junior women, and also a third in N. KAMLOOPS 000 110
If the North Kamloops’ Protest ; noyai3 trained here* Iasi
is quashed then the second game of yggj, 
the best of three semi-fmals will
SEALED TENDERS will be received up to 
noon August 31st, by the undersigned, for the 
CONSTRUCTION OF A GARAGE AND 
OFFICE BUILDING 
at Kelowna, B.C.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at our 
present address, 1610 Pendozi St. i
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept^ 
ed.' .' : . '
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
come off here on Sunday. If a third 
iis needed it will be played at 
Kamloops.
Kamloops CYO and Kamloops 
Elks'meet in their second , game on
• R H E 
000—7 8 3 
040—6 7 - 4
the women’s open 100 freestyle.
Linda Ghezzi contributed to Ke­
lowna’s aggregate finishing third 
in . the jimior girls’ breaststroke 
while Mary McKenzie, picked up a 
few points, too, by finishing fourth 
in the same event.
. Roger Tait garnered two thirds 
in the 5() and 100 ffeestyles.
..The junior girls’ relay team plac­
ed third in the junior and-senior, 
200 and: third in the senior 400. The 
boys’ relay, sq u ^  was .runner-up 
in the junior boys 200 while three 
of them wound'Vup in fifth place in 
the 150 medley relay. "
' th e  ba.lles; Next .
The Kelowna junior 
was liiade up: of Don 
Jim Scantlahd, George Burmeister, 
George Turner, Rober- Tait, Eric 
■Weyenberg, .Glen . 'Mervyn, Alice: 
dePfyffer, Mary: McKenzie, Linda 
Ghezzi, Thelma Gagrioh, Carol Du­
naway, Betty Egg .and Joan Mc- 
Kinley. i
/It will be the two-day water 
snow at The. Dalles, .Ore., next. The 
Orchard City boys arid girls are 
leaving this .week to make the long 
trip by car in easy'stages so as to 
arrive in arnple time for the ■week­
end riieet in the laVge Oregori city, 
along the Columbia River. , 
Aiding the Ogopogo Swimming 
, Club stars at Spokane last week
Kelowna and District Rod and were coaches Lloyd Taggart and 
Gun Club’s third annual Okanagan Miss Margaret Hutton, assisted by 
Lake fish derby ran off on sched- Miss Jane Stirling, instructor-life- 
ule without' a hitch yesterday—but guard at the Kelowna Aquatic As- 
there was something missing. iociation pooL . ^
. There were no fish! ' Jack Treadgbld, who acted as








PILOTING BRUINS into the 
best-of-seven finals in defence of 
their Interior Lacrosse senior B 
championship will be their amiable 
coach, Fred Ostere. The finals be­
gin at Vernon tomorrow night with 
the second game set for Memorial 
Arena here on Thursday.
NELSON—Jiggs Mauriello 
Ti’ail retained his Kootenay /Lake 
speedboat open championship here 
during the annual regatta on Aug­
ust ,13.";
L. F. Gilbert of Nelson, who has 
held the laurels longer than anyone 
and lost it to Mauriello last year, 
contingent , failed in his bid to recover the 
McKenzie, championship; His Ladybird strucK' 
a boathouse, knocking him out of 
the race and inflicting painful. In-
An. "Inside StoVy" about.Syrup
1* Aluminum means a lot 
to: your breakfast! Your 
griq^e-cakes taste better 
with good maple syrup. 
And the best syrup is made 
from sap that is collected 
in aluminum pails.
2 •  Maple sap must be well- 
protected t o ; preserve its 
delicate flavour. Farmers 
using aluminum pails And 
this “food-friendly” metal 









(Mauriello also holds the Okan-, 
agan Lake championship, repeating 
during the August 1-2 Kelowna Re­
gatta over several.other boats.)
</
S O R E  M U S C L E S
CAN BE...
ze-el
...V. _ _____ wus blamed chiefly-^the fish didn’t gome of the team in their cars.
ta Swimriiirig Club were attempting fio for the lures yesterday and wore
Seo him privately and with 
confidence today.
to raise funds to make it possible 
for Bill to have a guaranteed ride 
home from Verdun and not have 
the Calgary athlete roly on the 
good heartedness of travelling mo­
torists. /
RIO ENOUGH FOR EXPERIENG . ;  3 




■ lACARAMNANCE COMPANY LTD.imr̂ SiJ uwmunoriKntttMztutfriuia
Cor. Bernard awl Pendozi
101 llndlo Bldg.
A special general meeting of the 
Ladies’ Commercial Bowling Lea­
gue is called for Wednesday at B 
p.m. at the Bowladromo to lineup 
teams and plans for the approach­
ing season. '
Ueprosontatlves of teams wishing 
to tnko part are urged to attend 
Anyone Inteycaled in league play




Dont expect tooinany mirades 
in this Pudi-tutton Age /
“ L v13«y year Rclonco l» creat­
ing tnore 'inlrnclea* to make 
livliig easier in countless 
ways. And what we see today 
is only the beginning of an 
amazing new era of comfort 
and convenience,
•ilut It seems to me that 
some people are expi-cting too 
many miracle*. For instance, 
they believe that, by some 
kind of magic, old-ap iMmelUa 
will provide all the money
Il’ll take all the insurance I’ve
got now, and mayhe morct to 
help provide the kind of retire­
ment income 1 want and icAni 
/  leant ((/
lliey’ro ever going to necel 
when they retire.
"I iMfllevo in security for 
everyone, but I want mine 
planned to suit my own In-l 10 a u i ­
dividual needs. That's why I 
hav# twit own HI* fasM/wtice.
“My fif<t in.’Uirance is flex- 
ihh\ t«H>. 1 had my choice of 
dozens of dllTereut kinds of 
policies. And my life under­
writer helped me arrange a 
balanced programme that 
glvc.s my family iproterfion 
«ou', while It builds a better 
Income for my old age.
“Come what may, I'm still 
relying on my own life In­
surance. Like mllUona of 
other Canadians, I've found 
It the sure road to security I”
Th© UFE INSURANCE COMPANIES In Canada
'sn i ©sir IwpfeseatizlIvM '
wotxmo NM MADOMAI HKMkm sunmaa rmuMua icemmr
•.wart
slackers ail through the day.
Afterwards KDRGG officials an­
nounced ariothei? derby might be 
held later this year, possibly in No­
vember. when the big ones have,
In the past, been found to be more 
co-operative. . »
“Scotty” Tanaka hauled in the 
biggest one and dragged down the 
first prize of a chill chest, donatea 
by Treadgold Sporting Goods. Tan­
aka's fish weighed 11 pounds T 
ounces at the welgh-ln station at 
the breakwater, float. The Kam­
loops trout measuring 20.).| inches 
long, was landed on a red and white 
plug. , V
LatHcs* Unclaimed 
'Second largest fish was brought 
in by Norman Apsoy, a 10-pounrt, 
7-oiinco beauty, taken on a five- 
inch Herring Scale Brown Goblin 
plug. For his efforts ho w'as awartl- 
od a creel and a selection of plugs 
by Game Guido Products.
R; Sleslnger captured the prize 
for the third lmgc.st trout with his 
0-10 catch, taken on a plug, lie 
W on a camp stove donated by 
Hardings.
A catcli of three fish by K. Yam- 
onkn won the “most flslt" prize—a 
fishing reel donated by Ferry 
Boat Service.
In the juvenile class, Gerald Gccn 
was all by himself in the van with 
four fish. He was g|von a fishing 
net from I.onne's Hardware.
Two squaw fisli with a coinhlnetl 
weight of n-lO won for J, Oenio 
the most coarse fish award, llie 
Indies' prize was unclalmco.
Only 13 Trout
A draw In which all (IV entiles 
participated saw the $10 merchan­
dise order donated by O.K. Used 
Furniture go to VV'dly F.ncnur,
In rill there, were only 13 trout 
entered in (he contest along wltn 
four coarse Hsh.
AH' wl»o entered yesterday .s 
derby will bp allowed in free In the 
repeater in November.
While yeiilei lay's entry ll.st wa.s 
the largest yet, the luimlier ef listi 
vVas way down, l.!»sl year some 60 
were cuughl, while the previous 
year fi7 wen> weighed In.
SEATTLE niONMEN COMING?
VERNON — Contrary to reports 
here, the Vernon Arena’ commis­
sion still is dickering with Frank 
Dotten, owner of Seattle Ironmen 
of the Pacific Coast (professional) 
Hockey League, in an attempt to 
reach agreement for the Ironmen to 
put in their fall training stint in 
Vernon as they did last year.
% P0/i
3* Aluminum is used 
fo r  tap p in g -p eg s , 
c o n t 'a in e r s  a n d  
evaporators, too. The 
increasing  use of 
aluminum in the in­
dustry means higher- 
quality syrup foryou.
HINTS TO THE HOUSEWIFE
Natural minerals in food and 
water occasionally discolour 
aluminum utensllsj Natural 
acids In foods romovo tho 
deposits. For example, tho 
iron in spinach loaves o 
deposit on aluminum; tho 
ocid from tomatoes or rhu­
barb dlssolvoa tho deposit.
A d tn in u m
% Qvebsc fonnsri rscsivs Fadsrol and. Provincial old In roploclna 
' old-foAlonad lop poUi with aluminum pells. Modem aluminum 
eonlatrwn fully conform to oil purs-food lowf, .
L I N I M E N T
ALUM INUM  COlWPANY 
o r  CANADA, LTD.
CAN DO MORE THAN TALK about
0 0 0
MEN TO TRAIN AS 
ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNNERS
ELKS WILL RENT 
KAMLOOPS ARENA
1 '
A major rei|uliTinenl of Ciirindii’n defensive, system today Is men trained for 
mili-uirrrafl operalionn. Oliarged'tvilli dm ilefeiieo .of vital areas, dm timii of 
llm mitiudrerafl units aro iMpiipperl and trained In llie use of modern selendne 
e(|nipment - - eleelronies, radar, radiU and leleplione.
There are very few morn innioilanl Jolis dmn servlee hi an uiill-airerafi iiidl 
foi* young men wiio want |o niako sure dial (..aiiiida is well defended against 
any evenluulity. ' ‘
* V ’
J ,’ Vvss
To enlist you m u sf-r -
1. Bo a  C an ad ian  cilizon o r BrifUh »ub|oct,
2. Bo betw oon 17 a n d  29 y o a ri o f ogo .
3. Bu ling lo .
4. Moot Army to»t roqulrom onts.
5. V oluntoor fo r gorvlea anyw hero .
# , r ,
K A M L O O l’S -A rn m g e m e n ts  for 
tho u.ze Ilf Mztmorlol A rena  by 
K am loop.i E lks o f ih e  M nlnllne- 
O kan.zpan A m a teu r H ockey  L eaguo 
h a v e  b een  com pleted .
A ren a  com m l**ioner» h a v e  
ag reed  to  a  re n ta l c o n lta c t w h ereb y  
th e  c lu b  ' w ll p ay  a m in im um  of 
$260 a n d  a m ax im u m  o f ♦240 fo r 
each  sch ed u led  le ag u e  gam e. T he 
fee. In c lu d es  th e  .u te  o f tho  lc»' fo r
c  ^'V
Report right away to
Rocrolling Office, 475  Howo Stroot, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Atssv.ao
S '- '" "
Pspots open $ A.M. to 10 P.M. dally,
Btina tetiWtatee of age nad tdurotlen with yau
60 A a iV f-S E R V I TOUR COUHIRV
by *U*ngth*nfng Canada's A m «d  Port** today to buUd up^ 
tho dofont** agatmt aggr»**lon ovorywhoro-
Join the CANADIAN ARM Y ACTIVE FORCE Mnr/
MONDAY. AUGUST 21, 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
£D iCRYOUR P R O B t
EM ERGENCY  
PH O N E  NU M BER S
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ....---------391
Police ..... ......_______   311
Hospital ... ...........   64
Fire Hall .....................  196
MEDICAL UIBECTORY 
SERVICE
It unable to contact a doctor 
pbone 722.
DRUG STORES O PEN
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23— 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.




BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT —” '4®' condiUon. 982 ® U S IN ^  OPPORTUIOTY—FOT E.*^. J ? I ^ d  wTyenbw^, ^  C ^ K w ’ Panton!
PROPERTY FOR SALE BUSINESS 
------------- — --------------  ̂ OPPORTUNITIES
all of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. V. G. A. James. Time 42.4.
Polichek, of Vernon; MSr. and Mrs. Special Relay, retired champions; 
W. Mclnnes, KamlMiss; Mr, J. C. 1. A  Uoyd-Jonus, L. Taggart, T.
chimney, stove, or iumacc cleaned 7-3p
without delay! No meM,^o be tto  1947 TRIUMPH 500 cj:. SPEED 
sw ice, no UM waitin’. Phrae 16L ^WIN Good condition. Windshield 
Why put it off. W-M-tfc crash guards. Priced very rea-
280 Bernard Avenue,
FOR RENT
___________________________  A VERY FINE SITUATION in
TT w n n n _  vrrinn'% flAwnim sonably. Apply at Kelowna Courier best part of town, 3 bedrooms,'fur-. M fy n T riT C  
M phone 715-R nights, nace, almost new house, will rent N U 'l  iU b .b





8 a.m. to 12 mldnlsht PJ>.8.T.
oerience. T  & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floon prepar* 
ed for linoleum and tile InstaUa* 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27*tte
“HEAT PUMP”
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be- 
tore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
FOR SALE
o y 6 p
Must be a responsible party.
HOUSE TO RENT
to.FOR SALE-USED FRIG, and RA- , iDIO—like new. Call 435. 7-lp Furnished, from Ocotber 1st
— —̂  -------------------------^ ^ — — June 30th. Two bedrooms, kitchen,
GET YOUR CORN FOR CANNING dinette and large livingroom with 
and locker from Pollock, East Kel- open fireplace. Full basement. Fur- DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP
and Mrs. S. Gray, of Bellingham, 
W5psh.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kitley with 
their three children, of Vancouver, 
spent the past two weeks holiday­
ing ac Okanagan Lake Auto Court 
and have now returned home. They 
wiere former Kelowna residents, 
and renewed old friendships dur­
ing their visit
owna.' 25c per dozen. Phone 965 nace heat. Very good district. Rent 
Y2. 7-2c ^ 05.00 per month which is very low;
■ the main thing is desirable party.
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. AU wOrk 
guaranteed.' See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
PUREBRED PEKINESE MALE dog 
—papers. Wonderful pet for chil­
dren. Good home most essential. 




SEALED TENDEBS addressed' to 
the Director; Indian Affairs Branch, 
Department of Citizenship and Im-
____________________________ ® 102’ X 130’ lot clos<Mn; west of Pen- migration, Ottawa, Canada, and en
LADIES’ W H IT E  R O L L E R  dozi Street $1,800.00. dorsed ‘Tenders for Erection of
---------------------------- -̂--------------- SKATES—size 7’/^ shoe. American-___ T TD Indian Day Schools”,





■ " RATES ■
2  ̂ per word per insertion.
25< minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
' Service charge of 2.5# for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—lti#  per word per 
insertion tfc
taking out including stump and ply Box 91P Courier. 7-2f
hauling away, or saw into firewood, ——----—̂ ------- — — ----- :—r*
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfC HUNTERS AND TARGET SHOOT-
ers—.303 rifles. Vz PRICE. Hunters 
be prepared for the' hunting season 
—only a few weeks away. We have 
available a limited quantity of 203 
British Enfield Repeating RiS.es, 6 
and '10 shot models, both Sporting 
and MUitary types, also good sup­
ply ammunition. Special prices and 
illustrated folders FREE on request. 
Dealers and Gunsmiths enquiries 
invited. Write today for prompt 
reply:—^Target Sales Co., 154 Mac- 
Laren Street Ottawa, Ontario/
■ 6-6c,
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. '
Phone 382 —or— Phone 98
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s IVIANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. - Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 'Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH. 7-ic
IS IT HEAVY? OR- DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REALTY and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C.
Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
FOR SALE
12 ACRE MIXED FARM, 5 acres 
fruit trees from 1 to 6 years old. 3
tember 5, .1950, for the construction 
by contract of;—
1. Village Island Indian • Day 
School, Kwawkewlth 
Alert Bay, B.C.
2. Glen Vowel! Indian Day 
School, Hazelton Agency, Hazel- 
ton, B.C.
3. Irish Creek Indian Day School,
(From Page 1, Col. 8) .
Time 14 minutes, five sec-lanU
onds. _ '
__ Quarter-mile, junior girls-rl, J.
Aeencv McKinley; 2, A. Corbin, Kamloops;
' 3, J. Wiens. Time 7:45.
Begiriners’ diving, 10 and under: 





H ELP WANTED SAVE MONEY ON REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD
--------——  ----r - — ---- -—--------  REFRIGERATORS
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER - Sealed units normally had to be 
Accountant Write Box 909 Courier, replacied at considerable cost We 
stating experience and age. 7-lc now have facilities to make com-
l^TRICULATION '  P h o L ^ ™ S  W30
GRADUAYKS - -  We have opemngs gj r a dJO AND REFRIGERA- 
in our offices for students with the 344 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna,
above qualifications who are inter- 98-tfc
ested in the profession of Charter- ' __:__
ed Accountancy. CAMPBELL, IM- GETTING MARRIED?
RIE & SHANKLAND, 102 Radio Let ‘The Courier” print your wed- 
Building, Kelowna, B.C. S t̂fc ding invitations! Finest quality, re-
BES-KIL SPRAYER FULLY 
equipped with blower and large
pump. Priced at a sacrifice by _____  ___  - , o__
grower frozen out. Contact PresTVol to ^chools? churchS" and 200 at the following points from August unden^ir^L. *NewVy: £  H  Olden-
- j  TP- TP T* 1 fygjg pgyed highway. Price 11, 1950, until September 5, 1950. in- berg; 3, A. Parker. Time 18 secs.
$7,500. D own payment of $4,500 re- elusive:— ^  , . , ,  . 150 yards medley relay, men’s
quired, balance at $500 annually.
and Farm Equipment Ltd., 






1 heavy duty, 1 horse power motor.
Value when new $220.00. Box 902,
Courier. 5-tfc
PUREBRED SIAMESE KITTENS— domestic water and irrigation, Gar- 
7 weeks old; Phone 988-L or call at age.- Woodshed. Some small fruit 
657 Rose Ave. 2-3c/trees. 100 yards from paved high­
way and bus line; .Price: $2,100 cash.
Implements to value of $1,000 for 
sale in addition, if wanted. ,
4 ROOM-STUCCO HOUSE AND 4 
lots. Electricity. Electric pump for
rent—fully equipped and operating Seattle, Wash.; Mr. S. H  Knox and P. Downton. 
coffee ship in ou ting  disMct of family. North Vancouver; Mr. and 200 yards freestyle relay, men’s
Mrs. p .  L._Clmltor. Bunmby; Mr, open: 1, J. Scantiand, R. Talt, G.
iWner, D. McKenzie; 2, B. Gaddes, 
G. Mervyn, G. Burmeister, O. BM- 
his. {Time 1:54.
50 yards Restyle, boys 14 and 
under: 1, G. Burmeister; 2, L. Lack­
ey, Kamloops; 3, D. Ennis. Time 
30.3.
50 yards breasti^ke, boys 16 ana 
under: 1, D. McKenzie; 2, J. Scant- 
land; 3, R. ’Tait. Time 37 Seconds.
One-metre diving, hoys and girls 
12 and under: 1, G. Luknowsky; 2, 
B.,Gerber; 3, D. Ennis,
50 yards freestyle, girls 16 and' 
under: 1, A. dePfyffer; 2. N. Veale, 
Vernon; 3, C. Dunaway. Time 31;a.
50 yards backstroke, boys 16 and 
under: 1. R. Tail; 2, J. Scantlana; 
3, B. Weyenberg. Time 37.5.
50 yards freestyle, boys 12 
under: 1,, E. Weyenberg; 2, T. 
nis; 3, D. Swail. Time 35.2.
One-metre diving, boys 16 
under; 1, B. Smeeth; 2, L. Lackey, 
Kamloops; 3, D. Kenyon.,
Balloon Tace, boys and girls 12 
and under: 1, G, Ennis; 2. T. Ennis; 
3, J. McDonald.
Applf box derby: 1, G. Ferguson;
2, C. Bedell; 3, G. Ennis. 
Underwater nailing contest—i,
G. Ennis; 2, C. Blair; 3. T. Ennis. 
Three-metre diving, ladles’ open:
I, B. Foss; 2; p. Faiilkner, Enderby;
3, N. Veale, Vernon. '
Junior Houbles, half-mile: 1, A;
Marshall, J . ‘Stewart; 2, P. Currell, 
R. Stewart.
Novice doubles: 1, B. (Msey, C. 
Lipsett; 2,, B,- Bryden, D. Butcher.
Senior ladies War canoe race; l, 
Legionettes; 2, Elzapoppin’.
Senior men’s war canoe race: 1, 
Keldwha Indiaiis; 2, Naraihata.
Junior fours, half mile: I, Kel- 
ovvna; 2, Penticton: (Winrilng four:
J. ' McAllister, , P. Marshall, T. 
(yFlaherty, Johp’ Panton.)








TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
____________________ _ 200 yards freestj’le, men’s open:
Okanagan Agency, Vernon, B.C. 1. D._ McKenzie; 2, u. 'lMrner., Time 
4. Okanagan Indian Day School, 2:34.8. ' . ' ,  j- .
Okanagan Agency, Vernon, B.C. .
Contractors shall tender in com- L A. dePfyffer; 2 ,B.; pgg; .0, L. 
plete accordance with; the relevant Puxiaway. Time 1:14.2.  ̂
drawings, specifications, and ten- 50 yards freestyle, girls 14, and 
dering documents supplied by the under: 1, C. Dunaway; 2, L. Ghezzl; 
Department of Citizenship and Im- 3, T. Gagnon. Time 35.2. 
acres alfalfa, balance pasture and migration. Contractors may tender 25 yards freestyle, boys 10 and 
vegetables, 4 room house, with el- on one or more of these projects. under: 1, G- Luknowky; 2, D. En- 
ectricity. Basement. Good cemented T h e  drawings, specifications^and niS; 3, J. Tucker. Time 18.2.
Well. Two barns, chicken house, other documents will be exhibited 25 yards freestyle, girls 10 and
1. Indian Superintendent, Alert opeg. r . Tait, D. McKenzie, J.
Bay, B.C. , ' tt V Scantiand; 2, E. Weyenberg, G.
2. Indian Superintendent, Hazel- G. Burmeister; 3, Kelowna
ton, B.C.
3. Indian Superintendent, Vernon, 
B.C.
4, Indian Commissioner for B.C., 
Post Office Building, Vancouver, 
B;C
Rowing Club.
50 yards breaststroke,, boys 14 
and under: L G. Burmeister; 2, L. 
Lackey, ' Kamloops: 3, W. Pretty, 
Winfield. Time 43.3.














Any objection may be 
filed with the Superin­
tendent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Vancouver, B.C. 1 up 
to August 26, 1950.
See your Local Agent
GOES DOWN ANYWAY
Degulition is another word fori 
swallowing.
..... ...... ......... . ....................................................  - Oiiu  ___ - _________ . General -InstructioM. ^ ..4̂ , LI • G h e ^ ,,C.
^vAT-TOvocr'c r»TTT T /-,Tj T, A T>rn flccting your good taste. Full in- CORN FOR SALE SWEET and Qn terms would require $2,500, with Drawings and Specifications Dunaway ; 2; T. Gagnon, A. James,
.WAlli^baLb, FULL OR PART formation, every assistance—at 1580 fresh. Good for canning or looker, one-third dow n, balance monthly, tamable at the above B. Egg; 3 ,S. Lipsett, J. Wiens, B.time. Capitol Cafe, Penticton. — ■ "■ . t 1 t ---- -— leixm n̂ in-iT-c ; fitRnnx in •
94-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks to the many old friends 
from whom we received congratu­
lations and good wishes, and as a
Water Street, Kelowna. . 91-tfc Phone 505-Ll. Louis Gasorso. \  : deposit of Five Dollars ($5.00)
- - —— -------------------- ———̂— - 4-tfc 2ix a cres OF LAND WITH irri- the form of; a certified cheque inado ' gjj,jg
’TRACTOR WORK-— PLOWING. - ————-------— -̂---------------- r— . Excavation for basement for payable to the Receiver General-of and under: 1 K. Oldenberg; 2; H.
discing, excavating and bulldozing. FOR SALE, AT RIBELIN PHOTO ^ouse but no dwelling. Small .barn Canada. This deposit will . be re- -woollam; 3, B. Mallon. Time 23.8.
J. W. Bedford, 949. Stockweli Ave. Studio—one four burner Rock Gas , ’ gom e potatoes grow- fun'-’ed upon return of the draw-
Phone 1054-L. . 57-tfc Cook. Stove, one gas Water Tanki , ninr-p Price: $1,200, half ings and specifications in good con-
. dition to either
on property.
heater, copper pipe for'all connec- cash.THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND tions, with part of tank, of gas and
___________   X.. your furs ou t̂-of-tawp! Suroo^^  ̂ one year contract for fuel. , ,  g rjucco  HOUSE, with
lasting momento, a beautifullly en- ,l°cal industry. Help your owtx home Everything complete as_is. Approx- fun plumbing, full basement, fur-...... .LI.- town Mandels offer vou a com- cvdnnn all fnr si7!inn Wn .. .... i.A-ua,,graved silver tray, on the occa­
sion of our 50th Wedding Anniver­
sary-on Sunday, August 6th.
.; —LEON and JOSEPHINE
GILLARD.
imate value $240.00, all for $175.00., n^cc.^Beautlfully fixed up kitchen
with cupboards, breakfast nook and 
'  ”  goodIN ALL TYPES OF all conveniences. 1 acre ^
COMING EVENTS
! .y ­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel- used equipment; mill, mine and log- tana \ m i n u t e s
owna-at Mandel’s 80-tfc ging supplies; new and used wire Price S o--------------------------------------------  rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel drive from Kelowna. Price SiO.auu.
plate imfi cVinnpa Atlas Iron and Terms avaitaole.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE — 
Our graduates are in demand at 
good salaries. Not one graduate out 
of work today. Fall Term com­
mences- September S. Enroll hnme- 
diatcly and a seat will be kept for
. NEED MONEY’ IT’S RIGHT 
around , home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ' 11-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrlc-
and shapes. tlas, Ir  a  
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357; 3-tfc,
MODERN APPLIANCES &
-  ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC
A. W. GRAY . 
REALTY and INSURANCE 
: RUTLAND, B.C. 
Phones 711-Y2 and 680-Rl
1. Indian Superintendent, Alert.
Bay, B.C. .
2. Indian Superintendent, Hazel- 
, ton, B.C.
3. Indian Superintendent, Vpr- 
non, B.C. ,
4. Indian Commissioner for B.G., 
Post Officev Building, Vancou­
ver, B;C.
within one month,from the date on 
which tenders closed.
To receive consideration, tenders 
must be submitted' on the tender 
forms provided and must be .accom-
50 yards freestyle, girls 12 and 
under: 1, M. Hoover; 2, H. Emerick; 
3, J. Wilson; Time 38.4. .
50 yards backstroke, boys 14 ana 
under: 1, E. Weyenberg; 2, G. Bur­
meister; 3, D. Ennis. Time 39.2.
Three-metre diving, men’s open; 
1, M. Chapin; 2, E. LIpinski; 3, K. 
Duggan.
50 yards freestyle, boys 16 and un­
der: 1, R. Tait. Time 27.7.
200 yards freestyle relay, ladies’ 
open: 1, L. Ghezzi, T- Gagnon, J. 
McKinley, J. Locock; 2, A. dePfyf­
fer, A. Jamps, C. Dunaway, B. Egg. 
Time 2:17.2.
B e t  I b u  B o i^ t  K n o w
U t l s  A b o u t  A d v e r d s i i i^
you. Herbert Business College, Ke- Ql contractors. Industrial Electric, mActiTMn MACHINES—A number A. SNAP FOR QUICK SALE xxjce — /inr/1  n. ucrx^iivi, a, i; y B ’ I „ -----------  A - W A S ^ G  bungalow.,mpdern wito gratipn, equal ta ten per cenUlOr/, j 5lowna. -
PERSONAL
1.0c 256 Lawrence AVe., phone 758.
82-tfC
FOR RENT
“OLD AT 40. 50, 60?" MAN! 
You’re crazy! 'Thousands peppy at 
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacking iron. For rundown 
feeling many men, women call 
’’old.” New "got acquainted” size 
only 00#. All druggists. 6-lc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
SLEEPING ROOMS, CLOSE IN. 
1869 Marshall St., Phone 834-Xl.
7-2p
LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished housekeeping room 
and verandah. Private entrance. 
1151 St. PavJ St. 7-lc
bargain prices.
RADIOS—A fine selection of re­
conditioned radios and radio-phono 
combinations in a widp choice of 
Mantles and Consoles..
Terms If Desired
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1007 Pendozl St. Phone 430
1 77-tfc
. ,,   a 25 yards breaststroke, hoys 10
panied by a certified chequp^n q  and under-1, J. Tucker; 2. G. Luk- 
chartered^ bank)ii no Woollam. Time 24.1.
to the order of The Hpnourable the 59 yards backstroke, ladies’ open:
1, A dePfyffer; 2 B. Egg; 3, J.v’
tender.
Minister of Citizenship and ImmL
basement, garage,- chicken house of the. amount of the tender, 01 
and large lot in attractive shady Bearer Bonds of the Dominion 0  ̂
district. Outside city limits. OnlJ Canada or of the Canadian National 
‘53 300 Terms Apply W. L; Scott, Railway Company and its oonstitu- 
f42 Lwrence A ^ . 6-2c e n t' companies, unconditionally
-------- —— ------——------- r- guaranteed as to principal and in-
terest by the Dominion of Canada, 
or of the af oremcatlohed bonds and 
a certified cheque if required to 
make 'jp an odd amount. -
The Department reserves the 
right to reject any or r.ll tenders
IQO yards backstroke, men’s open: 
I, E. Weyenberg; 2, J. Scantiand; 3, 
D. McKenzie. Time 1:29.3.
50 yards breaststroke, girls 16 and 
under: 1; L. Ghezzl; 2, J. Wiens; 3,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 678
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—new vise for jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn
TWO-ROOM SUITE, furnished or 
unfurnished, 1034 Borden Ave. "7-lc
mover service. Edward ( 
2913 Pondozi.
HOUSE FOR RENT AVAILABLE 
Sept. 1st. Fully furnished includingA T 'n a l ln  - J '- l ''" . ‘ O '- l u i n i a i i u u
7.tfc bathroom. $35.00 per month. Phone
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders: 




Mrs. Faulkner, Okanagan 
. ' 7-ttc
CCM BICYCLES, aleo RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Cmnpbell’sl Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBEILL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’
$12,500 HOME FOR $6,400
That is to say, for $6,400 you can ^ .......
buy a beautiful duplex and the bn- the lowest tender vvill not ne 
lance including taxes will be taken cessarily be accepted, 
care of by the rent of the other . LAVAL FOR'nER,
side. Each side consists of a spa- Deputy Minister,
cious L-shnped living and dining- Department of Clli’zcnshlp 
room, with hardwood floors, very g^d Immigration,
modern k itch en  an d  tw o  good sized  ^ u g u s i  10, 1050.
bedrooms. Further, each side has its 
own full sized basement, furnace,
HOUSE ON WILSON AVE. FOR 
rent nt $40.00 per month. Apply 774 
Fuller Ave. 0-3c
enquiries Invited. Scope Sales Co. Inundry-tubs, and electric hot water 
Ltd., 320 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont. heaters. To complete this wondorlul
87-tfc buy, it has a double lot and double







ket Loaders for Sttwkplle and Snow piy g . D. Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. 
Removal: Rice Portable Centrifugal g.tfc
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers — —------- -------------- ------>— -----
,nnd Buckets; l4atlonal All Steel CAUINS, ROOMS, SU1TES-$15 
Gasoline Ilofisls; Nntionar Portable per month up. Tourist rates $1.50 
Sawmills; National’Rotary Screens per day arid qp. Lord's Auto Court, 
nitd Conveyors. Full information 3-tfc
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., — ------ - ----- r i ----- ------- —----- ■—
Vancouver. B.C. 7Q-M-tfC ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD
----------------------- :—^ —r.—3 minutes walk from Post Office.
WHY PAY MORE? GET YOUR 579 Lawrence Ave,, phono 1071. 
floral designs a t , reasonable prices 83-tfc
out of the high rent district. Ap- ------------ -------- -----------------------
pohitmenis; made to discuss your ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK—Two 
wedding flowers nt your conveid- minutes: walk from Post Office. 510 
ence. SatlsfacUon guaranteed. Call Lawrence Ave. Phono B28rRl. 80-lfo 
Richter Gri'enhouseaT-Phone 88.
conditioned pianos from $120,00 up. T>„gj Estate market contact 
Harris Music Shop,, 278 Main Street, . *
Penticton,, B.C., Phono 609. . INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD,
70-tfo 200 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Mrs. M. 
visitor
at the'home of her granddaughter, 
Mrs. J. Fcnwlch, ' Mrs, Snrgonin 
who makes her home with her 
daughter, Mrs, Plant, at Nanaimo,
______——-----------------------------   ̂ u i ninoi innv was a former resident here, and
PROPERTY FOR SALE "1«‘ W  OW clurlnK l,or
In the Valley. _____ , • • •
xow... x-.luv «••'* *■■■• ...... Mrs, E. Weiss bud ns
woodshed, etc. Central location. pARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
Partly furnished. Phone 125-lL for „ew Trans-Canada Highway. WoInformation. 5-4p gpeciallzo In nU types of form lands, clrcn. -nicy are visiting lolntlvcs
—^  ----  auto In this district.
REVENUE PROPERTY FOR Sale. ----------------- ---------
Duplex up and d n. Fruit trees, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and Mr. and
mriKT ty/̂ fTCYT zMiT R AfiTiEQ hotcls. garogcs,, gcncral stores,TLN ROOM HOUSE ON 6_ACuKS ^nmns resort property. 
- $ 0,000. , Overlooking Shuswnp 
Lake on Main highway, near store, 
school and lake. Living room 25x18
™  w i r  ta^gc^bedroom.
............ ........ ..  ace COLIN D.
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALM(3N 
ARM, B.C. 74-tfe
For parties, dances, conventions, 
■'IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING I''coptlons. meetings, etc. The beau
TO FIX '  ■ ...........
Bo sure to phone us at ’38."
When your toaster goes on the 
hlink, or the iron refuses to co- 
oiiernlc. Just call KEIJfiOAN. We'll 
fix it lu n Jllty, Anything clcctrlcall 
Refrigerators. Radios, Washing Ma- 
Chlnees. Kclognn knows Howl 
We re on Pendozl Street nt 1632.
41-lfe
Ufui now Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of Ihifse nltalrs—Phono 1310 
—or write Orchard City Social 
'227 Leon Ave, 52-tfe
.1.ROOM SUITE AND BATHROOM 
~|mrlly furnl.slved. Private entrance 
and garage. Plmne 8.52-Y or write 
Box 1)00, Courier. 5-3p
wllli hot and cold water; electricity 
Many bulit-ln closets. Gravity wa­
ter, Largo porch. Well built by
Congrntulntlonii are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Pnl Talbot (the for­
mer Nan Collotl) on the birth of a 
son at the Kclowpa General Hos­
pital. Avigpst 11, Both are formerFULLY MODERN 5-ROOM B U N -.................
OALOW, full basement, oak floors, resident? of the Mission, 
garage, forced air heat, unobstnict-
sklllcd labour wllh Nq. 1 materials jgkt, y|cw. 2495 Abbott St. Phono 
H, H. Vernon, Sorrento. B.C. 8-3c 1047.RI.
ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM HOUSE— 
2 years old. on quiet .street, close 
to lake and town. Double garage. 
$(1,500, Early po;i.ses.slon. Phone 
417-L. 7-2p
THREE LOTS, CORNER. IDEAL 
locnlloi., , FuR / modern it rOom
Mr. and Mr.?, F. Smalldon and 
02-tfc daughter have, been on a vacation 
nt the const.
Guests registered nt the Oknnng-
tiouse. porclv, sheds, garden, 21 „„ Auto Court for Ihe month of Au 
bearing friilt trees, grape.?, berries, are Mr. mid Mrs. K, L. Mc-
HAVE Y(MI LOCKED AT* YOUR 
flooi.i latrly'’ For a pcrlecl new 
floor or an old floor made good-ns* 
new, phoru' OIH-L. No dust' wlien 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, estaliltshed 
aliu-e ISbifl Our address is 525 Buck- Phone iV,)l)-R. 
land Ave fiO-lfc
EXCEi’TIONAf.t.Y NICE. TWO 
l:ir;ic room. Rglit liou.?okccplng 
apnitmdnt. reml-furnistied. Quiet 
liome, inlvate entraure. Immediate 
possession. Apidy 1810 Ellvel St .
FOR SALE BY BUlU)ER-fl-Room 
ranch typo house. Just completed.
3 bedrooms. Area 1100 sq. ft. on 1 ........... .............
lloor. Strictly modern, Soutlv side in, gcxid soli, pear tree.?. Total price
$.5,500. Terms. Early possession. 1455 
Graham St, ,
FOrt SALE-2 GOOD CriW BUIL- 
DlNG lots total size 7(1' x 117’. Close
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick iR 
l2n*Rt This Include* sidewalk.?, 
cement floor*, putty coaL *aftd fin­
ish, Interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J, F., 
Okimsgan Mission Fjtitrnaic* are 
F-R-E-E. 80-Uc
FOR RENT - - 1 DOUBLE 
room in mod<'m tmuM’ near 















G, D. Herbert, 1684 
0-lfc
7-ROOMED HOUSE 2'/j MH.ES 
from Post Oftlee nt hike. Largo lot, 
good .soil;'garjlen, lawn, fruit tree.*,
I.AKESIIORE PROPERTY — One 
aero with 100’ lakcshore, beautiful 
view, good soil, on good road with
hardwoml lloora, furnace, sieeplng elecUlcIly and telephone nvnllnble. 
verandah, beautiful view of lake. .Selling at a s.ocrlflce. See W, L. 
Taxes only $25,00 per year. Price Scott. 242 Lawrence five. 6-2c
HEAR YEi HEAR YE— H eitlT the 
place to come for hearing aldil 
Why send money out of town? Why 
not gel the be»t? Get TEIJPC or 
WFiiTKRN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOOAN And remember; 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON
R E E D  O R G A N  W A N T E D  B y  g i f t , 
sale ur loan, l o r  Ihe rccon.'itruetedl 
W ln fle ld  U n i t e d  C h u r c h , P h o n e  2 0 -R  ^  
m o r n i n g * . ■ 0-2c S M A L L
only $5,750,00 with $2,250.00 down 
ami hnlnnee monlhly, Now vacant. 
Apply owner Gordon D. Herbert, 
I(U)4 Ethel St 1-tfc
S a
aniATIOM HERE ANYTIlim ANY Phone Pacific 6»7 
DAY IN THE WEEKI EVERY * ” "  '
STUCCO HOUSE — FULL 
plumbing. Newly ddeornted. Inlaid 
1X)P MABKFT I'RICFJI PAID for Itnolcum-kltehen. nook and Italh- 
rrrap Iron, steel, brasa, copper, lead, room floor*. Modemltllc cabinet 
Honest grading. Prompt pay- kitchen. Garage B’ld chicken house; 
ment made. Atlas Iron Bt Metals Apply 1379 Bertram St. . 2-tfc 
Ltd, 250 Prior SL. Vancouver, B.C.
p r o p e r t y  w a n t e d
PROPERTY WANTED 
L- -Bungalow—price $3,000 — will 
p.ny Al.L CASH.
2.—Hungnldw—price up to $2,500— 
Will pay $U00 cash. Balance 
$.50 per month.
BOX 907 KEW)WNA COURIER
3.lfc TWO I-ARGE LAKESHORE LOTS 
at Poplar PbinL Good sotl, beauti-
TYPHOID DANGER
Patients who have apparently re- 
The title marquis was originsUy tul building view. Apply owner. Covered from typhoid may b« In-
................for a number Of years and
WEEKI Also! Our battery stock is
rRESH apidled to ruler* p l fitmMep"land^  ̂ Gordon D. Herbert, IfivVl^el St,
Kenzlo. Mr, and Mr*. 7(401.01100 and 
son, Mr. and Mrs, Hup»Pf‘''>'. hlr, 
and Mrs, R, Bailor, Mr. C, R. Chat- 
away, Mr. and Mrs. J. Booker, Mv. 
W. G Greer,, Mr, .1. Ctirlslopher, 
Mr. and Mrs, C, Wr.t.son, Mr. and 
Mr.*. P, J. Kllloy and family, Mr. > 
and Mr.*. F. Pu((h, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
John.*oni Mr. and WTrs. A. Jnekson, 
Mr. rind Mrs, I). H. Jackson, Mr, 
and Mrs, J. R, Ilerrymnn, Mr, J, M, 
Mutch, Mr and Mrs, Jnntz, Mr. nnu 
■Mrs. M. Marsh,’ Mr. and Mrs. E. S, • 
Thompson, Mr. (inil Mr.*. C, M. Ad- 
den. Mr, J, A. Wamington. Mr. and 
Mrs, Hansman, Mr. E. M, Delmon- 
Ico, Mrs. V. C. Sutton and George, 
ami Mr. Cyril 0, Stone, all of Van- 
ver; Mr. and Krs, D. W. Pollam 
and family, Mr, and Mrs. N. H. 
Smith, Mr. arttl Mr*. D. Ollphont, 
Mr. V. Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. O. I*. 
Davis, Mr, and Mr*. ItolMirls onw 
family, Mr. anil Mrs. D. A: Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, E. Horg and fam­
ily. Ml** Dorothy King. Mis* I$o- 
bel Montgomery, and Mr. and Mr*. 
Frank Brownler. all of New West- 
minster; Mr, and Mr*. O. N. Warren 
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1390 Ellia St. Kelowna
Q a iz J V o . 9
. What does it cost to ad- 
vertiseagallonofgasoline?. 
Is it 2f! a gallon? 5#!? 7$!?
A n s w e r*
It costs less than l /6f! a 
gallontoadvertisethemost 
£amou8 brands of gasoline.
That's only half the 
story. Advertising lowers 
your cost tv/o ways:
(Tut* Oie selling coots. And 
by helping make mass pro­
duction possible, lowers the 
production costs, too.
So advertising saves 
you many timies the cost 
of that per gallon.
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
"It pay* t." ndvei’Uso” 1* a sort of maxim wldch Beems to 
have found It* tvny Into everyday language, One trouble wll'n 
this statement Is hint It doesn’t mean anything; It is too indefinlto. 
One might ns well say, "It nays to write,” That would not moan 
anything cither.
AHhoiigh the phrase itself has no precise meaning, this bIo* 
gnn about ndvcrllslng docs seem to crento the feeling that thb only 
ope who benefUs from ndvcrtlslng In Iho ndv/irtlsur himself, It 
Is true that good ndvcrtlslng of a good product pays profits to 
the ndvorllser, but that Is only , Dccmiiie such advertising in a 
service to the consumer.
While mwl advertising has n simple bunlnesa objective. It is 
nevertheless a powerful social force which offecls us alL It has 
an Influeneo In shaping the course of civilization Itself. In many 
ways advertising has helped to accelernlo progress In living con­
ditions and U) promote general cnllglitcnmenL It has helped to, 
banish mueli of Iho old provlnclidlsm and iiupeistitloiis picjlidlce. 
In business it has served to make competition more opc|t and 
conslnictlve. As llie practice of ndvetlislng itself has Improved 
during the past few decades, its Inlluence has Increased greatly 
' lb value,
, 'Die scale of 'Mir living neeeusarlly depends On our purchas­
ing power, which In turn is directly tied up wKli Ilie prosperity 
of the entire nation, Industry prospers onlly as Rs produels are 
rapidly sold lo ronsiiinerii, and advertising in Ihe IhmiI sales »il- 
mulalor known, , '
One of the vnliiatile by-producis od adyertlsing Is a measure 
of practical culture for the trins.'ies, I.ow priced newspapers and 
maga/.lncfi are a most Imnorlimt eullliiral Influence for those 
people who read nothing else, Adverllslng alone has made them 
liosslblc. The adv(;il of radio has refined Ihe liiKles of many who 
otherwise would not hear good imisle at d blgh-elass enleriain* 
ment, Adverlmlbg fiirnlHhes a broad medium through which,ar­
tists speak to the nuuises, Many painter, rmislelans, and writers 
are aupimrled by adverUnlng and express themselves through Its 
ehaiinels,
Adverllslng efflelently pelfornis Us |irlmary job In Ihe dla- 
trlbuUon of gowl*, apd (telps to ereate the eeonomle wealth 
which Is a necessary foundation for every advance In elvltlzji- 
tlon. Besides this biislneti* aorvlco, adverUsing directly promotes 
higher standards of Jiving and wider acceptances of cuHuro, U 
has earned recognition ns ono of Iho most cffectivo clvlllzor* at 
work.
rublUficd by Hit* Newspaper (» help fester * better ttnderstsnd- 
iag of *dvertl*lns’* fancUon In qw society.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
KENAKENFUEL^
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size the job—be sure . .   ̂
have it done RIGHT. 
Guaranteed plumbing 
by highly skilled trades­
men. No matter what





MUSIC RECITAL FOR FOUO
WINTEBSOUBNE. Ont — A re­
cital by the music pupils of Mrs. 
J. H- Veitch, Winterbourne, resul^ 
ed in a contribution of $20 recently 
to the Canadian March of Dimes. 
In addition to admission receipts, 
the contribution was further swell­
ed when the Winterbourne Presby­
terian Church board refused to ac; 
cept a rental fee of $5 for the re­
cital hall.
OF ANCIENT ORIGIN
The bagpipe is a musical instru­
ment of ancient origin, developed 
from the primitive reed pipe.
* O JOHNNY COME TO HILO
O Johnny come to Hilo,
O teake her, O shake her, O shake ■ 
that girl with the blue dress on,
O Johnny come to Hilo, poor old man..
For over a ceniury Lamb’s Navy 
has been ihe call of those who 
know good rum. Smooth and 
mellow it is matured, blended 
. and bottled in Britain of the finest 
Demerara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Kau
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the'Uquor Control Board or  ̂
by the Government of British Columbia.
f An Old S<a i
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PRICES






* Spray Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen 





Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 




1580 W ater Street
coM Pure
me semce




is to be held in Nelson. September,, 
19 to 21.
Peachland school property is now 
in the name of the municipality 
and councillors P. Topham and J. 
G. Sanderson, will enquire into the 
affairs of the Peachland Athletic 
Association, for the purpose of ar­
ranging a lease for the PAA. Hall.
PEACHLAND—A lengthy discus­
sion on the feasibility of collecting 
poll tax took place at a receht 
meeting of the Peachland MHmcl- 
pal Coundl. Attending councUlers 
were of the opinion that if the pro­
vincial collector was going to step 
into municipal territory to collect 
this tax, the municipal council 
would have no alternative but to 
take steps to collect poll tax for the 
benefit of the Mveniclpality of 
; , PeachlEmd..,
, A letter from Premier Byron I. 
Johnson was read,' dealing with the 
resolution concerning the S.S, and 
MAi tax ^supporting the City of 
Victoria, which was originally tor 
school and social ser^dees.^
A grant of $25 was m^de to the 
Salvation Army for 1950.
A sum of $70 will be given to­
wards fostering swimming classes 
in Peachland, afte;r granting $80 to
t h e  BELGIAN PEOPLE dedicated a memorial, V and British troops are showm in a march-past the S^he^swtaunhig^^^ 
erected by pubUc subscripOon, to UB. troops who f ^  memorial after the religious and opening cere- Panton, B.C., recreation director.
at Bastonge during World War ILThe^memorial, 200 monies. • It was announced that the Union
feet long and 40 feet; high IS m me shape of ̂ s ta r .  „  , , of B.C. Municipalities convention
Detachments of .^erican , Belgian, French, Dutch —Central Press Canadian
GUAL PENCIL CHEWERS AID 
FOLIO
SAULT STE. MARIE O nt-^um  
and pencil cHcwers at Campbell 
School in Sault Stc. Marie have 
contributed. $4.00 to the fight 
against Poliomyeltis in Canada. 
Patricia Gale, 29 Grosvenor Ave., 
Sault Ste. Marie, reports that the 
contribution was raised by fining 
all students who chewed gum or 
pencils in school one cent—the pro­




"A fter 30 y v * *  terrible 
ooBBUx«tioii, 1 ibond regularity^ 
In a hoq^tall They gave m e.
KBLtOaorS A tL- 
BBAN for bieakfoBt 
—and it'a been mv 
steady ever dneel 
M r s. W ilxner  
Courtney, Orange­
ville, Ont. One of 
many untolidUa 
UUtn. If you, too, 
suffer from constipation due to 
lack of bulk in the diet, do tUa: 
an ounce of carispy XBunao’e 
Aix-BRAN ddly, diink  ̂plenty of 
water. If not comptekiy aatufied 
vdlb results after 10 oaro, i^ d  
' empty box to Kellogg s, London, 
O nt. G et D O U B L E  T O U B  
MONKT b a c k !
MONDAY, AUGUST 21. 1960
Ton oF Grain to Acre  
Yield on Enderby Farms
ENDERBY—Most grain growers before combine operations started, 
which resulted in a large portion
tion could not buy back what It 
But possibly you know better than produced with the money it re- 
he does. celved for producing it, the result
In closing, let me say I am thank- beinga glut of surplus goods on the 
ful that your editorial is the brain market, and if our foreign markets
child of only one man. Yours truly, fell down we would have enother
F. HENDERSON, railroader, slump. That is what the manufac- 
— ’ turers are afraid of now, so they
(Editor’s note: Just to keep the are making certain they are not
record straight, the price of The caught as they were in 1930.
Courier has not been boosted "about In closing, Mr. Editor, I maintain 
100 percent in the last two years”. tt>at labor should be given more
A GOOD  
PLACE  
TO EAT
f a v S l v  tL i?  grdn crops toS of the grain crop lying flat on the In fact, the price of The Courier consideration and not be expected 
velr On t L  p top^ farm, which field, naturally slowing up combln-. has been reduced and is actually to shoulder the burden of cheap 
l  acres this ing less now than it was in 1940. At transportation costs for the middle-
m on to ^o p ?are^v e?S in g  an ex- Mr. Wynn S  15 acres sown to that time the subscription price men. A ^ r  all it was the militant 
S  o fo n l ton to the acre_dried_ peL. which averaged about year was $2.50 for 52 copies or labor leadem, past and present, who 
cellent yield 01 one ton lo I ton to the acre Some of the 4.8 cents per copy. When twice-a- helped create the middleman. Haa
Crops varied eonsiderably.^^^^ crops were ^ w n  on newly broken publication was commenced, it not been so, there probably would
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
reason given being that some were 
sown on old land and some on al­
falfa land. Some smaller fields In 
the district are reporting exception­
al yields, m th many as high as 1^ 
to V/ 2  tons to the acre. Bpley 
crops are showing record yields, 
with Mr. Piepers 60 to 70 acres of 
his grain bringing about one ton to 
the acre when harvested.
(Jenerally speaking, spring grain 
was poor. Dry weather during the 
early part of the season and last 
winter’s extreme cold, caused a 
good deal of damage, and cut the 
crop to below normal.
crops were grown 
land. Mr. Wynn is also experi­
menting in chopping all straw and 
turning it under into the land. Pea 
straw used the same way is won­
derful fertilizer, Mr. Wynn declar­
ed; 'This farmer added a new ma­
chine to his farm equipment last 
year for harvesting peas, whereby 
the peas are picked up without 
cutting or rolling in the wind, 
through pickup reels. This revolu­
tionized form, of harvesting is an 
asset when harvesting' fall wheat, 
where grain can be salvaged if 
heads are damaged by wind. IVCr. 
Wynn describes the operation as
On the average, the crop this,, similar to ;‘a brush going, through 
year is good and the most local human hair.”
farmers have favorable yields.
Comparing, this year with 1949, 
both have been good: seasons for 
grain growers;. Last year, Dan 
Wynn, who farms land south of 
Enderby, had some 96 acres sown 
to fall wheat. Wynn was ex­
perimenting in combining and simi­
lar operations along prairie lines. 
He had four combines in operation 
at one time, the first occasion the 
work was undertaken in such vol­
ume in this district. The yield was 
ly^ tons to the acre, which was 
considered very good. Most farm­
ers are quite happy if one ton to 
the acre is harvested.
Cuts Harvesting Time
In this new method of combining, 
the entire crop was finished in 
less than a day and a .half, which, 
compared with the former time of 
10 days to do one field, makes a 
big difference. Last season a 
violent windstorm was experienced cutting.
Coming to Enderby district from 
(Trail, Mr. Wynn. has operated his 
farm for 13 years. ' '
Hay Crop Light
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson, who 
operate a wholesale and retail hay 
business, have a different story to 
tell. They report that this year's 
hay crop was generally light. The 
cold winter followed- by . a dry 
spring and summer has resulted in 
Enderby district being, harder hit 
than other, areay. There will be 
very little locally grown hay on 
the market this year. Some farm­
ers have sold crops to neighbors 
whose yield was scanty, and this 
interselling has created a big short­
age for .sale elsewhere. All avail­
able locally grown hay is needed 
to feed dairy herds in the northern 
areas of the Valley. A third crop 
will be contingent on the weather,
the yearly subscription price was 
boosted to $3.00 per year. This for 
100 issues (taking into considera*- 
tion that certain hoMays fall on 
Monday and there is ho publication 
on those, holidays) is an average of
3 cents per copy. The subscription 
price is $4.00 for house delivery or
4 cents per copy. Thus on a mail 
subscription the per copy price Is 
actually 37 percent less than it was 
in 1940 and on a house delivery 
basis 18 percent less. As a point of 
interest the cost of the newsprint 
useS in The Courier has increasea . 
more than 100 percent in that pe- 
-riod.),..
RAILWAY STRIICE COMMENTS 
Editor, Kelowna Courier 
. Dear •Sir,—Being a member of- 
one of the non-operating unions 
mentioned in your editorial column 
entitled’ “ Railway Strike,” I take ; 
this opportunity 'through your 
paper to deny the charge that the 
unions are trying to exploit a na­
tional emergency. . ' '
The unions involved started ne­
gotiations long before any emer­
gency cropped up. .
The reason the unions decided to . 
strike was, that: after argumenting 
facts and figures to show their 
members were paid less and work- 
ed longer hours than some in other 
industries; they still failed to con­
vince the conciliation board to that 
effect. The later offers proposed 
by the board and agreed to by the 
railroads would still have meant no
be two or three fabulously ■ rich, 
and the rest of u? living at the lev­
el of coolies, and you can’t sell to 
coolies.
Yours respectfully.
. W. D. TUCKER.
YOUR
Day or night . 
all emergencies!
««ms M a r  Uviag
H U M E r ^ R V M B l EbllWtlTEDWtSTlRN CANADA’S UADINC llKTRtCAL CONTRACTO’IS
Fhone 1009 J
0 ^  S e a g ra m ’s ^ ^ r t ^
This advertlsehient is not published or displayed by : 
the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia^
rain helping the gro'wth for final. improvements,
SPECIAL STAMP 
TO BE ISSUED 
SEPTEMBER, 1951
vinces are patrons. First day covr
ers prepaid with these special pos- u..v. «
; stamps will cancelled at pgopig suggest the real culprits are
In regard to your statement of 
"the people, of Canada having no 
difficulty forming their opinion or 
a group who would take the na­
tion by the throat,” I as one of the
the exhibition on the first day of 
issue of the stamps and despatched 
from Toronto. The first day of issue 
will coincide with the opening date
not the strikers or the railroads 
who find it extremely hard to In­
crease their, freight rates a few 
cents, but the men with a turnover
exhibition, September 21, between twenty-five and one 
^^The " _f., hundred thousand dollars a month,
MAIN STREET
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE
May atul Kijis Sts, — Plume 1351 
Complete Automotive Service
The postmaster general today an * j  , *
nounced that the,post office depart- post office department js without batting an eyelid, sud-
ment is designing'postage stamps t o , displays to be shown at ^enly elect to add twenty to fifty
bo issued in September, 1951. Tlie stamp rarities no,.,eont more to the,.<!plHnrr nripp
year 1951 marks the centennial of wdl be exhibited by col ectors from 
the transfer of the administration of S**|l**̂ ®’ Untied Btotes, (areat 
the postal services from the Im- Britain , and many other countries, 
perial Government of Great Britain 
to the, colonial governments of Bri­
tish North America, and also the 
centennial of the first postage stamp 
issue of the latter governments,
The postmaster general stated 
that the postage stamps will be ro- 
leuacd during the international phl- 
latellc exhibltio.n to be held in To­
ronto in September, 1951. This ex­
hibition will be hold under the aus­
pices of the Canadian Association - 
for Philatelic "Exhibitions, a non- ^ 5 * ° Courier,
profit, organization of stamp cpllec- the Editor
tors from all across Canada. Dear Sir:
The Governor General. HLs Ex- i am writing this, doubting very 
ccllcncy Viscount Alexander, and much that it wiU ever be published 
the Lt. Governors of the ten pro- in yout' paper.
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
DISAGREES WITH EDITORIAL
1071 Pendozi St. 
August 16, 1050
per ce t r  t  t e selli g price 
of,'clothing, meat and groceries.
Speaking of economic facts be­
hind the dispute, I would like to 
contradict your statement that the 
nation is producing nil the goods 
it can. produce. The fact is, that 
production is run purposely on a 
basis of scarcity, the goods being 
sold as you say, to the highest bid­
der. If, according to your state­
ment, production machinery Is 
working under full draft, it would 
only be a matter of weeks till we 
had an overproduction of goods the 
same as in 1030. Even if everyone 
was employed at high wages ana 
production was at Its peak, the nn-
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N ote  our convoniQnl locotlon 
— headquartort for dopencL 
able Dom inion Royal Tirol-—  
and the bett tiro tervice in  
town. Como In today.
DOMINION 
ROYAL TIRES
Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready- 
made sha'dea built *to 
withstand rough wea­







In rending your editorial of Aug­
ust 14, I never saw such a selfish 
and biased opinion expressed ip any 
cdltorlpl in all the years of my 
lito. You condemn , the railroaders 
in asking for the thing that tha 
majority of big interests already 
have, namely the 40,-hour week. As 
to the extra cost to the public, I 
am surprised to sec that you arc 
so concerned, as you did not show 
any concern in raising the price of 
your paper about 100 percent In the 
last two years , I did not see a 
compliant in yoilr paper about gas 
prices going up lO to 15 percent in 
the same period o( time, to say 
notliihg about meat and other foods,
It could bo possible that big in­
dustry has some influence on your 
feeiings. ,
You mentioned an impartial bear­
ing. Did you know that when the 
employees rpcntloncd the compari­
son in wage rates wlih U..S.A. the 
board wouldn’t allow it, but sug­
gested Australia, and used it ns a 
compnilson, but when informed 
that AustrnUn had the 40-hour week 
in fored, tlû y ruled that it had no 
bearing oh jnc case. That docs not 
sound like a fair and unbiased 
hearing to me. As for the fnilt 
growers, if they are not enjoying 
a good standard of living, they have 
my sympathy, hut I do not see why 
the railroad employees should sub­
sidize the population of any part 
of Cnnndo
You also mentioned that the C.C. 
L. had naked the government to 
arrest inflation hy fixing price 
eeltlngs. Weil, they made this re- 
rpiesl some years ago, and had the 
government done so, then an in­
crease In wages would not have 
been needfsary.
As for the shooting war you men­
tioned, It is non-exlslant ns yet for 
Canada, and n statement in the 
Vancouver Province the last couple 
74>5Mc I d  days was under the heading "Lie 
Sees No Danger of a World War"
PROPER 
LAWN CARE yO Years of Progras'on Parade,
A FAIR (ot AU  the FAMILY!
Take extra pride in 
your lawn this summer 










COME TO VANCOUVFM . . . 
E X nin ir iO N  t im e ! . , .  eleven 
gay, cxciiiiig days at Western Can­
ada’s biggest Fairl Sec it all • • • 
enjoy it all , , , free shows at the 
OuKlortr 'I hcairc . , 4 days of
fireworks tlisplays . . . fun along 
the Gayway , . . Itpndicds of ex­
hibits from B.C. farms and factories 
. . . Horse Uadiig every day!
Sec and hear llie Western Music 
Roitmhtp, August 23-20. with guest 
stats Wilf (airier and Ritfe Uayis 
, . , stiiiate dant ing for all , . . 
attd scoff* of etitertaiiu’rs, 
Ivsamine the latest ami finest in 
Ilome Arts, f'lisliions, Farm Ma- 
cltincry. llohltiis. Matittfaciitrers’




Exhibits find priic-winning entries 
by B.C, Junior Farmers.
T H E N  ,, .during ilic last week of 
ilte Fair . . . there’s the world- 
famous Shrine I’.N. E. Circus 
prodttced by Polack Bros, . . . a 
spcciactilar performance with new 
acts,“'new thrills. . .  be sure to lake 
the kiihliesl
From the gigantic ojx;ningd.ay 
parade on Augiin 2.3rd , . . right 
ihrottgh ’til I-ahor Day , . . there's 
more to do and more to see at tlic 
P.N.E. Plan your holiday 
uosv , , . Itring all the family with 
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■■ M. KING,
£  X III
A ' ,  I- »• ..K
V, BIN WIU.IAMS. C*I*.
PAC IF IC  NATIONAL EXH IB IT ION
'Jr7 n * t 'P  H  n:
KEEN SPORTSMAN 
STRICKEN; DIES
KOr.'DAY, AUGUST 21. 1950
KAilLOOPS-R. T. (Bob) Chal. 
mere, well-known in Kamloops and 
Interior sports circles,' died here 
on August 11 after he was stricken 
with a heart attack. A keen booster 
gt amateur athletics, the late Mr. 
Chalnvcrs held executive posts Xor 
many years in baseball, hockey and
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SB }[m
lacrosse clubs.
He was official timekeeper for 
the Mainline-Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey League and In other sea­
sons held the same position in the 
Interior boxla circuit, ■
(Mr. Chalmers made frequent 
trips to Kelowna with the Kam­
loops hockey team last winter, with 
the Kamloops boxla squad this 
summer and also travelled with 
the CYO baseball team, of which 
he was immediate past president) Raymer Family Holds Grand 







A gathering of'the "clan” took 
place at the Rotary beach, near the 
Westbank ferry wharf when the 
various Raymer families, or at least 
a large number of them, gathered 
for a picnic supper to welcome 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ray. 
mer, who are here on a visit from 
Long Beach, California.
Mrs. H. W. Raymer, who is in her 
91st year, was present as well as 
some of her children; grandchil­
dren and several great grandchll- 
' dren. In all there were 33 rela­
tives and three guests. ..
The evening was ideal, and the 
picnic ground; sheltered as it Is 
from the south wind, by Siwasn 
Point, made a lovely spot to hold 
a reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. H.,W. Raymer. came 
to Kelowna in 1892. The late Mr. 
Raymer was one of the first resi­
dents in Kelowna, to help start such 
fine projects as The City Park, the
Aquatic Club, the first theatre, 
some of the better buildings and 
the planning in general of the City 
of I^ow na. He was the Orchard 
City’s first mayor, being elected to 
office in 1905.
. Among those present w'fere Mrs. 
H. W. Ra^mier; Gilbert, Glen and 
Ruth Jamieson; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Raymer, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Raymer, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Raymer; Mr. and Mrs. W. Sinclalr- 
Thomson; Terry and Wendy Thom­
son; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chaplin; 
Maurace Chaplin; Mrs. Philip
Chaplin and Terry, Marjorie and 
Norma; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ed­
wards and Carolin and John Ed- 
w'ards; Earle Raymer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Ollerich; Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Raymer; Miss Ruby Raymer; 







Fall’s magic wand has already 
touched the tips of trees, a prelim­
inary to the riotous burst of col­
or sure to follow in the weeks 
ahead.
Such a setting is not without Its 
villain, and off to the wings lurks 
old man winter, with the same sar­
donic smile. •’ '
Local merchants, anticipating a 
mild winter this year, have never­
theless stocked up on the usual re­
quirements. The finest insurance 
against cold weather is the “blank­
et coverage” offered by George A. 
Meikle Ltd., pioneer Kelowna firm.





HON. T. L. KENNEDY, Ontario’s 
minister of agriculture, spends his 
72nd birthday on his Dixie farm







Don't Hesitate! We Mean It!
For Prescription or Sick Room Needs 
in the evening or middle of the night 
Phone 572-Ll for Flash Delivery
PkifddxdaMi
P F e s c r i p t i O E i  PUafimaaf
PHONE 1177
\ Hither an(i Yon >
HERE FOR TWO WEEKS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Braithwaite and 
family, of Saskatoon, Sask., are 
holidaying here for two weeks at 
the home of Mrs. Braithwaite’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Winfield, 
Cadder Avenue.
HERE FROM TORONTO . . . Mr. 
William Budden, son of Mrs. W. S. 
A. Budden and the late Mr Budden, 
travelled from Toronto to spend a 
week with his mother.
MOTORED TO CHILLIWACK 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie ana 
daughter, Norma, and Mrs. S. A. 
Cord, motored to Chilliwack over 
the week-end.. Mr. and Mrs. Gou­
die and Mrs. Cord returned to the 
city, while Miss doudie continued 
on to Vancouver for a week’s holi­
day with Mr. and ' Mrs. Horace 
Coles and Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoo- 
■ver.' ■
CALGARY VISITOR . . .‘ Mr. 
Ben Evans, of Calgary, is the . guest 
of • Mr. and Mrs. W. R. (joudie ai 
their Royal. Avenue home.
ENTERTAIN VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. 'Smith, Richter Streer 
entertained their daughter, Mrs. G. 
McMaster and son Rodney, from 
Kamloops. Mrs. E. Gleove anO 
children, John and Judy, were also 
guests at the Smith’s home. A 
family reunion was held the follow­
ing Sunday, when Mr. and Mrs. G. 
P. Hubbard and children, Janis and 
Ian, arrived from Kamloops. .•
» •. .. .
VANCOUVER GUESTS . . . .  at 
the Ellis Lodge are Mr. and Mrs. R. . 
Blackmofe. Miss 0 ’Donog:me, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hampton, Mr. N. Han­
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Lodge, Mr. and 
Mrs J  Staudacher, Miss D. ■ Wil­
liams, Miss P; Watkins, Mr; S. M.- 
Simpson, Mr. G. O. Palmer, and 
Mr. and Mrs. P, Thornhill.
N O W ,M m  iS NO N E E D  
T O  A C C E P T  A  S U B S T IT U T E
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD
W A N C O U W £ « . 8 . C .
HERE ON HOUDAY . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. G. H. McKee and children, of 
Vancouver, are vacationing at 
Grandview Auto court,-while visit­
ing with Dr McKee’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R, Mt- 
Kee, Sutherland Avenue..■■ • • . • ■
REPRESENTING B.C. POINTS 
. . .  are Mr. and Mrs. A J Clifford, 
Mission City; Mr E. Spencer, Nir 
cola; Mr. N. Guchon, Kamloops; 
Mr. A. H. Leese, Cloverdale; Mr. A, 
W Hodson, Oliver; Mr C. G. Verey; 
Okanagan Landing; Mr M. A. Mac­
aulay, Kamloops; and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Harvey, Vernon. 'They are 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
ONTARIOITES IN KELOWNA . . 
are Mr. C. Glolvill, Mr. F. Upward, 
and Mr. W.Tippin, all of Fergus. 
’They are guests at the Ellis Lodge.
U.S. VISITORS .. . . at the Ellis 
Lodge are Mr. M. J. 'Jacobs, of 
Ellensburg, Wash.; Mr. H. D. King, 
of Pasco, . Wash.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
Ellis Lodge were Mk̂  and Mrs. P. 
H. Gayner and Mr. F. T. Gerry, or 
Manitoba; and Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Roeger, of Saskatoon, Sask.
COASTAL VISITORS . . . at the 
Royal Anne Hotel are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Cleland, of Vancouvei; 
Mrs. F. Wilson, of Vancouver; Mrs. 
E. C. ’Trumbell and daughter, or 
Prince Rupert; Mr; K. V. Cronin, 
of West Vancouver.
HERE FROM ALBERTA . . . are 
Miss M. Warren, of Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Crooquist, Edmonton. 
They are guests at,'the Royal Anne.
MANITOBA VISITORS . .: . at 
the Royal'Anne.are Mr. R. J. Chris­
tian and Mrs. N. Gray, both. or. 
Brandon. '
AMERICAN G'UESTS . . . at the 
Willow Inn are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jordon, of Chandler, Arizona. :
Kenwood blankets, displayed in a 
most inviting manner in Meikle s 
centre window and further en­
hanced by stately gladioli.
Home decorating > shades have 
added to the appeal of these re­
nowned blankets, introducing such 
colors as charm pink, apple griien, 
wild rose, cedar, peach, burgundy, 
gold and wine.
They do indeed rival Nature's 
autumnal parade.
in public life for 50 years, was pre­
mier after Mr. Drew entered feder­
al politics.
SPEND SHORT HOLIDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mbrs. W. S. Campbell and 
family spent a short holiday with 
Mrs. -Campbell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Black, Rose Avenue, re­
turning to their home in Victoria 
on the week-end.
Philharsonic Electronic 
Concert Attracts Over 200
Strains from Johann Strauss’ 
“Graduation Ballet,” drifted pleas­
antly through the Aquatic lounge, 
and over Lake Okanagan; last Wed­
nesday evening when Dr. A. St. 
George McPhillips presented his 
second of a series,, philharsonic el­
ectronic symphony concert. ,
Magnificence of tone and quality 
of this philharsonic reproducer was 
amazing to the ears of the some 
200 odd listeners. True color of the 
instruments of the London Philhar­
monic Symphony Orchestra was 
heard as has never been heard on 
records before. This was duo to 
the individual duty performed by 
each of the 14 consoles assembled 
on the stage. In reality, each Is a 
machine by which the sound of the 
various instruments is transmitted, 
but in a sense each console is a 
distinct personality producing the 
moods and expressions of the mu­
sic. ,
By raising the frequency of the 
console to such a high degree, the 
violin in Mendelssohn's "Concerto 
for Violin” reproduced without a 
doubt the true tone color of that 
instrument. Distinct sounds of the 
violin can rarely be heard from a 
recording, but with the addition or
Choose
the philjiarsonic, the wonderful 
bowing of the recording artist toqk 
on new color and added import- 
ance. ■
Concluding the program was 
Rogers and Hammerstein’s “South 
Pacific.” Audience enjoyed the 
humorous expressions of the artists 
and glorious quality of the music 
with a new understanding.
For this Wednesday evening's 
concert. Dr McPhillips plans to in­
clude Tichaikovskys , “Sleeping 
Beauty,”
IN KELQIVNA . . . are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Stephens, of Leader, B.C. 
Mr., and Mrs. O. J. Tillman, of El­
lensburg, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Blaikie, of Salmon Arm. They are 
guests at the Royal Anne.• » ■ *' ;■■
COASTAL ’RESIDENTS HOLI­
DAYING HERE . .- . are Mrs. M. J. 
Brogan, Miss Helen Ionman, .Miss 
Frances Foster, Mrs.M. C. Newson, 
Mr. R. Smith, Mr. E. Burtch, Mr.
D. Case, Mr. H. A. Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawler, Mr. and Mrs.' T. 
Woodcock, Mr arid Mrs. B. F. Frase 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Levy, o f  Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. "Vint, of Prince George. They 
are guests at the Willow Inn.*• . *
INTERIOR VISITORS ; . . at the 
Royal Anne are Mr. and Mrs. Lie, 
of Summerland; Mr; and Mrs. F. 
Piaster, of Trail; Mr. F. B. Caldeis 
Kelowna; and Mr. A. Woodby, of 
Enderby.
ALBERTANS IN ORCHARD 
CITY . . . are Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Northcott, of Bircham; Mr. D. 
Smith of Edmonton; Mr. G. Smith, 
Edmonton. ’They are guests at the: 
Willow Inn.
VANCOUVER GUESTS IN KEL­
OWNA . . i are Mr. andMrs. C. D. 
Morris, Mr. E. C. Foster, Mr. B. 
King and family, Mî  and Mrs. A. ' 
H. Wilson, Mr. T. C. Viner, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Smith, Mr. .C. A. Patterson; 
Mr. H. V; Whittall, Mr. and Mrs. G.
S. Grand and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. Bratsos, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
M. Lang,'and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Sloan. They are staying at 
the -Eldorado Arms.
HERE FROM VICTORIA . . . and 
guests at the Eldorado Arms are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dunbar, and 
family, Mr. C. Dawson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Martin.
RECENT GUESTS . . . at the El­
dorado Armg were Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Lander, of Montreal; Mr. E. 
Blair, of Hamilton,, Ont.; Mr. R. 
Ostguiry, of Calgary, Alta.
• • •
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. and 
.Mrs, J. A. Black and baby daugh­
ter accompanied by Mrs. J. J. Jones 
and two daughters returned to 
their homes in, Victorlu after spend­
ing V. holidaj with Mrs’. Jone’s ana 
Mr. Black’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.,
T. Black, Rose Avenue. While 
here Rev, D. M. Perlcy christened 
Mr. and Mrs. Black’s daughter, 
Janis Ann.
Beauty Box
Have you ever wondered why 
the skin of the body is smoother 
and younger looking in texture 
than the skin on the face, neck and 
arms? One reason is that it is p ro -. 
tected from the elements by cloth­
ing. Years ago great beauties pro­
tected their faces and arms from 
wind and sun by going about heav­
ily-swathed in veils and carrying, 
parasols. ,
But science has taught us that 
Vitamin D generates in our bodies 
from exposure to the sun. Science 
encourages us to. get. oiit into the 
sunshine and the fresh air—to ex­
ercise in the open, to bathe in the 
warming rays. Every new discov­
ery brings a new minor or major 
risk. And so we get our vitamins 
now, but we rob our, skins of the 
natural lubrication which keeps it 
soft and young.
Therefore, we must use creams 
—protective and lubricating creams 
—and we must, use them regularly, 
winter and summer.
Whether you are 25 or 45, don’t 
think that you are one of the . chos­
en few whose skin will bloom with 
youth forever.. You may. be luckier 
than some women, by having more 
natural lubrication in your skin, but 
sooner or later, you will begin to 
notice more wrinkles and a tough­
er texture'which is not beautiful.
. . Select: a few creams—cleansing, 
lubricating, foundation—and use 
them day in and day out just as 
regularly as you use your tooth 
brush. Give your skin • what it 
needs.
. How simple it is to sit down for 
a few. minutes and cleanse the face 
of the day?s grime, refresh it with 
a lotion and then paf on a soothing, 
sweet-smelling emollient. Ana 
when you arise, to wash your face 
and then apply a protective cream 
or lotion before you go out into the 
sun or wind. < |
What could be simpler—and you 




Never trust a child when he tells 
you his feet don’t hurt; he may be 
taking the pain for granted. This 
serious discovery follows a study or 
children—and feet—in elementary 
schdols.
Of 4,0(X) children whose feet were 
examined in elementary schools 
only one little girl said that her: 
feet hurt. Yet nearly 3,000 of these 
children were wearing shoes from 
a half-size to three-and-a-half sizes 
shorter than the feet measurements: 
Many children were actually dig­
ging holes in the ends of their shoes 
at the same time they claimed their 
feet felt good.
The results of this, survey should 
serve as a warning to other- mothers 
now getting their children outfitted 
for school. Proper fitting of shoes 
should allow about three-quarters 
of an inch growing room ahead of 
the big toe. ’The heel should grip 
the foot snugly. In width, a child’s 
shoes should be about one-quarter 
inch wider than the foot.
VICKERS’ IS DISTIUIO IN CANADA 
AMP IS oisTtiD m io DvCatvett
This advertisement is not published or di»
elayed by the Liquor Control Board oi r the Govemmeat of British ColumbiA
BIRTHS
KEEPS IT SOFT
Aristotle believed that plant lice 
arose from dew falling on plants.
four
BOLIANATZ: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bolianatz, I^lowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Au­
gust 17, 1950, a daughter.
PILKINGTON: Born to Mr, ana 
Mrs. Keith Pilkirigton; Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Au­
gust 17, 1050, a son.
MORRISON: Born to Mr. ana 
Mrs. John Morrison, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, Au­
gust 18, 1950, a daughter.
SYMES: Bprn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Symies, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August 
10, 1950, a son.
SfrUBBS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. (Tony) Stubbs, Vancouver, at 
Grace Hospital, August 17, 1050, a 
son..
DENDY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Dendy, a son, nine pounds four 
ounces, on Friday, August 18, at 
Kelowna General Hospital,
Nsesmr
So .fresh, you hear the flakes rustle out o f  the box! 
Oven-crisp in milk! Freshest of all oerealst Delicious 
any tipae—morning, noon or night! : *
Big flakes o f sweet-toasted com! Fresher, tastier! And 
nourishing . . , here’s the 
Delicious main dish  of happy breakfasts!
Vpower” o f com  .for you.
I P
A MAN’S BEER
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP)—, 
An advertisement received by the 
Western Star recently rca(l: For 
sale—ono horse, aged 12, wdghs 
1,200, She la tho soul of honor, 
kindness ahd discretion, Her 
strength is llko that of ah elephant 
and her disposition is more loving 
tlion a schmoo. Great crocodile 
tears roll down my choolcs at tho 
thought of selling her, but a man 
must have his beor.
S A R f iM N  in tjoodriesd
For tlic biggest treat in cereals, get the freshest. Kellogg*a 
Corn F/a/ces/ So fresh, because people eat them 08 
ifast as we make ’em! For your bargain in goodness-— 
buy Kellogg’s Com Flakes. /• / A
[tfi6vir»6gar|
'\inct\rmade
» 0 t N Z
o w n  
pickles 
-fiamouŝ
-^Central PrcM Canadian 
FRUIT CROP OF MANY PARTS of Canada, particularly the Nla- 
gar.’k Peninsula In Southern Ontario, Is bellow nomint this year with 
peaches, cherries, plums and apples showing the cffccls >i>f an unseason­
able spring. Garden vegetable crops, however, planted fitter the cold 
weather are better than average. The pickers, jop. have to hunt among 






' * A iMu or fisoD rwuottiii*
TlicrflX a nearby bmiicli to help you
SAV0 
MONsy
THE KELOWNA COUSIBR MONDAY, AUGUST 21. 1950
FOR SALE
7-ROOM HOME
V/^ years oU. Best residential 
area. Full basement. Air eondl- 
tioned, automatic heat. Ecvenne 
9180 per month. Landscaped, mo* 
dem. Very cheap.
, Write
BOX 906, KELOWNA COUKIEB 
" ■ '  6*tlc
very limited quantities.
GRAND FORKS
considerably heavier than last year, own foliasc; 1, Mrs. L. P. Proctor; AtkinJ,, of Clarkson. Ont. Prises
harvesting of onion bulbs or 2, K. M c l^ . were awarded at 8:50 pan., with
carrot roots has yet commenced Class 39: vase of five gladioli, any first receiving a $2 money order i
• As reported August 15: Bright for the fresh market These crops variety, any foliage: 1, K. McKaĵ ; *‘*'4 seconds and thirds, ribbons,
warm weather prevailed during are developing well but are still, 2, W G Snow Special classes were aw’arded $5.
this period with only a couple ol growing rapidly and not ready for in- n«.nr,iv hneWM Cup winners received ndniature
light thunder showers^ giving, a harvest • of S i S .  X m J r ^  t S  S v J  engraved cups, and ribbons.
trace of moisture. The period
The Okanagan Valley apple crop is now estimated at 6,563,620 boxes, a big drop from last cn^n^cloudy weather with Ught
year’s 8,020,696, according to B.C. department of agriculture’s report, * j  * ,,io McIntosh are sizing rapidly
Pears and erapes will also show a big decline. The 1950 pear crop is estimated at an,j coloring fairly well but occa- 
700 boxes, compared with 587,417 last year. Grapes will run around 1,341.600 pounds against
1,910.072 in 1949. ^ L w  S S c iS u T a r e ^ g
rrabaooles however will yield around 154,650 compared with only 80,456 boxes last year, -nfansparents and Duchess are still^.rauappico  ̂ ^  . moving to market and Transcend-
DISTBICT
Copp’s Shoe Re-Nu
n O T l u u i o n
at 371 Bernard Ave.
















1 Kaleden.... ............. .
Oliver Osoyoos ........ .
Keremeos & Cawston
t o t a l
Okanagan District 
Vancouver Island £ 
Gulf Islands ......
Lower Mainland. .. 
Kootenay and Arrow
Lakes .............
Grand Forks . .... 
C r e s t o n .........
TOTALS FOR 
PROVINCE...
NOTE:—1949 figures include shipments.
APPLES CRABAPPLES PEARS
1949 - 1950 1949 1950 1949 1950
Crop Eat. fjrop Est Crap Est
188940 29350 1561 5000 5273 2800
329638 215950 3538 6000 2573 750
22535 15200 428 750 484 50
1035793 596000 42417 75000 16086 1600-
985635 711500 7638 15000 28566 8000
2552274 1873000 17126 35000 119959 35000
200515 182000 715 2500 18155 6000
88664 91800 1803 3500 9657 4500
572279 612000 - 3691 10000 112967 52000
697518 720400 1041 1000 136833 100000
165888 234600 147 500 27302 30000 .
125664 115550 104 100 9431 7500,
840118 924770 158 100 76906 85000
215235 241500 89 200 23325 15500
. 8020696 6563620 80456 154650 587417 348700
. 8020696 6563620 : 80456 154650 587417 348700
20617 23000 575 500 3372 3500
73478 80000 1000 1000 30000 50000
57173 59300  ̂8 04 1000 6468 4500
44264 68000 380 500 935 200
416348 465000 2488 ' 3000 13225 . 12000





ent Crabs are commencing. Wealthy 
apples ai.i in. their off year but the 
1950 light crop is developing rapidly.
More About
A S m k  
J  IN RIOT
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
stems: 1, H. C. S. Collett; 2, Mrs.
P. Crossley.
















Est Prunes are very light and not slz- 
——  mg well except in two or three mir,.- »» r* TTono’ a k  Wricnv 
3500 small orchards. Pears are very “ • ^  McKay.
1000 nearly non*existant. ' Class 34. zmmas, except pompom,
100 Very good crops of seed are set- blooms; 1, V. G. CotUe; 2, Mrs. 
70000 ting on carrots, onions, beets and. W* May.
. beans, but it is stiU too early to teU Class 35: zinnias, pompom, six 
50000 on lettuce as they are now just bloms: l, Mrs. A. Painter; 2, V. G. 
1200000 coming into bloom. Lettuce crops Cottle. , , j
— look very good so far. Beets and Class 36: any other variety or
— radish are now . ready lor cutting, border plants named: 1, M!rs. E. J, 
7000 Two spotted mites have made their Campbell.
*— appearance on carrots in one sec-
— tion of the Grand Forks Valley and 
—T will undoubtedly multiply rapidly
10000 as they did last year. Some spray- 
•— ing with hexaphos for their control
---- ——  has started the last two days; Some
1341600 test work with various miticides Is
------—“ being conducted. Netted gem i>o-
1341600 tatoes are still doing well on all 
potato farms, but on many smaller 
50000 farms where fertiized use is more 
300000 limited the toi« are yellowing bad­
ly and early blight iS working. Gen- 
— erally the potato crop should be
spikes: 1, W. G. Snow; 2, K. Mc­
Kay.'.
Class 41; basket, any flowers or 
foliage: 1, K  McKay; 2, Mrs. O. 
St, P.' Altkens..
Class 42; bowl of sweet peas, any 
foliage: 1, Mrs, C. Gauvin; 2, Mri>. 
W. May.
Class 43: bowl of- antirrhinums, 
any foliage: 1, K. MbKay; 2, Mrs. 
P. Gore,
Class 44: bowl of any flowers or
F.Morton.
Class 45: Uadies* corsage; 1, Mrs. 
I. Goode; 2, Mlrs. G. Mui^ord.
Class 46: display of flowers In 
tumbler: 1, Mrs. P. Gore; 2, E. Os- 
well
Class 47: (special award) decor­
ated table: 1, Mrs. T. C. McLaugh­
lin: 2, Mrs. G. Mugford.,
Class 48: (special award) artistic 
display of Bowers: no entries.
Decorative Class -  Class 49: W. J. Palmer Cup: l, Vf.
Class 37; vase of asters, not more G. Snow, 
thapmine blooms: 1, Mrs. W. May; Judging the show were R. P. 
2, K. McKay. Murray, provincial government
Class 38: vase of chrysanthemums horticulturist in Penticton, and Mr.
fai a dbereet mw*sliape box
Sonio
VralHy
Box of 12 napkins
M O D E S S  BELTS 33
BROWNS




bulk and manufactured by-products.
S u ^e t'iO !' S o 'tc / i
This advertisement is not published, 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. ... ■ ■ ■.





(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
parents are going out as matures. 
Some Duchess will be going out as 
matures this week, but picking will
hot be general until the first oi 
next week. Transcendent .crab- 
apples will be ready in, a few days 
although size is not good. While the 
aphid situation has, abated, Euro­
pean red mite has developed and is 
again quite widespread throughout 
the Salmon Arm area. Apple scab 
is negligible and codling moth In­
festations, seem unusually light. 
Shipping of raspberries is all but 
over. Many plantations that put 
out excellent growth ; for next 
year’s'crop are now showing ad­
vanced signs of drought. Mites have 
been aggravating this condition.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA 





AT GIBSON MOTORS LTD.
(Formerly Weeden’s)—1647 Water Street
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM-MADE SEAT COVERS 
IN LATEST PLAID MATERIALS
•  Truck Scats
•  Convertible Tops
•  Headlinings
•  Boat Cushions
General Interior Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES! WORK GUARANTEED!
Phone 1111 for Information
As reported August 16: Since _oUr 
last report weather conditions 
have been mostly hot and dry with 
the- exception of the last two or 
three days when it has become 
cloudy - and cooler. Steady rain 
most of tha .night of August 14 
which will be benficial to pastures 
and range lands. : ;
Sizing of apples' is , quite spotty. 
Some blocks appear to be quite 
small for this time of year ana 
may run heavily to smaller sizes. 
Transparents are over and the first 
picking of Duchess is completed. 
The Duchess crop should be com­
pletely harvested in about a week's , 
time. Melbas should be available 
in a few days. The first pickings ol 
Transcendent crabs were made on 
August 14 and should be general ■ 
by the erd of this week. Hyslops 
will follow in about 10 days to two 
weeks. Bartlett pears should be 
ready in about a week and Brad­
shaw plums are now being picked. 
A few plums of the red coat variety 
are now going through the packing 
houses. This variety appears to 
have survived the winter in good 
shape.
Movement of vegetables is rather 
slow at present. Onions are. now 
being harvested and silver skins 
are in heavy demand. The local 
cannery is working to capacity on 
canning beans and should be can­
ning tomatoes by the week-end. 
Caullflo-wer, of good quality, is new 
being brined by the local cannery. 
.Watermelon are going out 'in mix­
ed car lots and it is expected the 
first straight car of melons will be
en Sun merland orchards. Pear 
psylla has been held well in control 
by parathioh sprays.
PENTICTON, NARAMATA. 
KiALEDEN AND KEREMEOS 
As reported August 15: For the 
past two weeks the weather has 
been somewhat cool and cloudy 
with a few light showers.
The green apple aphid is still 
causing concern in some orchards 
and mites generally are weli un­
der control. Few orchards are 
showing any signs of second brood 
codling moth worms at this time 
Rochester peaches have started to 
move and Clapp’s favourite pears 
should be finished up pretty well 
by the end of the week. It is ex­
pected that Bartlett pears will 
start to move from this area around 
the 21st or, 22nd. Transcendent 
crab and Duchess apples should 
be ready this week.
' OKANAGAN FALLS, OLIVEB 
AND OSOYOOS 
As reported August 14th: T h e  
weather has been cool during the 
past two weeks with a' fe^y show­
ers. ■...'
[There is still a little fire blight 
in the district but on the whole the 
picture is vei;y good. Mite sprays 
are being applied in some orchards 
at this time.- Recently primes have 
shown a gummosis, followed by 
dropping, due to winter injury, 
which has materially cut the prune 
crop. Rochester and V peaches are 
now being harvested. Bartlett pear 
harvest commences this week. The 
pear size -will tend to be below 
average. Apples are sizing well at 
the moment. Prunes are now tak­
ing on color and the harvest of the 
earlier varieties is expected the 
week of August 21.
With pick-to-order on. tomatoes 
and cucumbers, the plantings of 
these crops have suffered from 
neglect with the result of poorer 
quality. Cantaloupes which were 
-seeded in the' field are now being 
picked along with those of the 
greenhouses.
KOOTENAY AND ARROW 
, ' - LAKES '
As reported August 11: Weather 
has been rather unsettled with 
thunder storms occurring quite fre 
quently in some parts of the dls 




4>A Miles North of Kelowna I a=
C h e c k  t h e s e  e v e r y ^ ^ Y
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Comedy Special in Colour. Don-1 
i  aid O’Connor (star-in “Francis”) 
Gale Storm and Walter Brennan. I
I A wagon-borne Show Troupe of 
j Yesterday. A sage brush back­
ground makes this comedy Wes­
tern one of our best offerings 
l .this season. It’s all RIOT on the 1 Western Front when Donald 1 
O’Connorj a 3-gun terror, on a6- 
gun “Toot’ moves in and the ] 
rwest moves out.
★  ★  ★
O.K. RODEIO 
Labour Day, Sept. 4
NEWS and CARTOONS
STARTING TIM E- - When the | 1 sun goes over the mountain.
TONIGHT (Mon.) and 
TUESDAY










M A T . w e d :— 2p .m .
' A I.ong Doubje Bill
TONIGHT
DOORS OPEN 11.30 
Special Attraction
o n ■ 
OUR SCREEN 
THE PICTURE
“ SPOOKS RUN 
WILD”
—AND-n -
shlppe.i from the Armstrong dls- which accompanied these storms 
trict during the cdmlng week. The have been so brief that they have 
first straight car of fall lettuce been of little value in improving 
from Armstrong is going out today, soil moisture conditions. During 
Pests at present are confined to the last week nights have been 
green and woolly aphis. Harvesting much cooler, 
of grain crops is going £»head as The raSiPberry crop Is tapering 
weather permits and many farmers off very rapidly and Indications ore 
have now started their; f£»ll plough- that the crop will not be ns lage as 
ing. anticipated. Blackberries arc now
beginning to move. Early plums 
arc being picked in the earlier sec­
tions. Pears are sizing well ana 
Clapp’s favourite should be moving 
before the! next news letter. ’The 
Anjou crop appears to be particu­
larly good this year while Bartletis 
ore lower than ayer£)ge. Early
varieties pf apples such ns Duchess 
generally not sizing too well. Insect and Yellow Trnnsparents are now
and disease cdntrol is good in or- being picked for shipping.
ADMISSION: Adults, 55̂ ; 
dents, 30̂  (tax Included.)
Stu-
KELOWNA •
As reported August 16: The wea­
ther since the last report; has been 
generally warm. The lost few days 
have been cooler with showers.
As reported previously, apples 
up to and including Mfclntosh arc 
sizing well. Later apples are
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
F A M I L Y  FUN
Prices effective August 22 to August 24
★ PEACHES 2.69,
★ BANANAS 2 ,ss 39c
★ WATERMELON Local ...................  lb. 4'̂
★ CANTALOUPES .. 6c
★ FIELD TOMATOES 3 s, 25c
C o o k e d  H a m  K.S 5 0 c
P o r k  C h o p s  OS 5 8 c
P o r k  P i c n i c s  






16 oz. loaves, wrapped 
white or brown












Don’t be turned away
Buy Tickets Today
on Sale at All llrui; Stores or 
i'aramonnt Theatre






before the sliow sells out 
—and avoid disappoint­
ment.
chnrds. Some aprays are being ap­
plied for codling moth, mites and 
aphis. Early apples of good qual­
ity are being picked, Although 
some trees have made a remarkable 
recovery from the effects of win­
ter Injury, (ho damage to others is 
Just showing up. ’This Is cspcctuHy 
true of the DollclPus apple trees.
Vegetable crops on tht whole 
, have enjoyed a good growing sen- 




As reported August 10: ’7.ie Wen- 
thcr for the past two-weeks him 
been geacrnlly cooler with some- 
wlu(t cooler nights, There have 
liecn a few light showers and some 
ligl.t hail fell last Friday but little 
daatage was done.
The pitifully small apricot .crop 
inobably npt more than one percent 
of the normal volume, has now 
been picked. Fisher p»nehes ana 
sonte Itbchcstera are now coming 
into local jmcklng houses. Duch­
ess apples are being , picked n.s 
cookers and imach plums have been 
nearly all harvested, Clni»ps fnv- 
ourlt.s peiirs, the earlle.st variety to 
mature In this district, are expect­
ed to be ready about the beginning 
of next week, ' Growing conditions 
have continued very favourably for 
nil fruits and most apple varieties 
show promise of bumper erojis, 
with the exception of Staymans 
which sustalncrl some winter In­
jury and lacks sufficient foliage to 
carry a well sized crop. Many 
peaches and apricots have by now 
made exceUeni. recovery from the 
sevire winter damage, but many 
cherry trees arCdeteriorating every 
day.
'The pest and dlteft.rt» situation re­
mains relatively goo«t. However, 
there are tKCUslotial outbreaks or 
green apple aphis and mites. Wit- 
iamette mite, a newcomer to the 
ttenc »»st year-has mado further 
appearances In at least half a dor-
There is a gopd . supply of local 
vegetables on the market. Sweet 
corn is being picked but it has 
come on rather slowly this year 
and Is about one week Inter than 
last. A few ripe field tomatoes are 
being picked, but so fat only in
"X*}, Gaorfl*. , . ,  W# forflol lo 'pl* up | 
fAciW.” '




SALAD DRESSING r r i a ,  
PINEAPPLE ...
RICE Monogram, 2 lb. carton .......
MATCHES Red Bird, box ... ..... .3





SALMON Kcta, tall can ........




Hood, pkg. . ......
Beverly' 
oz. jar16
BURNS SPORK 12 oz, can
We reserve the- 
right to
limit quantities.
B e  s u r e . . . s h o p  SAFEW AY
T/ik utory 0/  ConihU'o Is told In 
0  SB-mlnnlo /iill-rofoiir smintf 
fihn cnitthd, “NO MAN IN AN 
IShANO.*' At'ollaldo frre, Addreux 
retiuf$t$ to i'amlnro. Troll, II.C.
800 tons of coal and coke—over 3,000 gallons of o l|--
I Ills U the dally requIreMienl of The f’jonsolhlaled Mining and 
Smelting ( ’.ompany’s plant al Trail, II.C.
Furnace*, alntering niacblnwi, melting ketllef.iilTconailwzoIoff* 
quantities of solid or liquid fuels In their sleAdy year ’round pr^  
cessing of ores and concentrates Into refined metals, 4s»mlnco a 
chemical fertilizer Industry also consumes Its share of these fiiels. 
The fuel industry therefore liecomes an Important M il nee In 
prmiuellon at Cominco as one of the many supply Industries 
upon which the <’.ompsny depends
Omiiiico’s fuel hill amounts to many millions of dollars a year 
and Is an Important conlrihntlon toemploymeni In that Industry, 
psylng the wages of niany of lie employees.
The relationship of these two industries Is hut one e..ample of 
how III our Canadian eewMhomy, mm ono organlaailof^, eon aland 
alone. F-aeli la dependent on theaervleea or requirements of other 
Industries for its most eireellve operation.
Co-operatlon between Indiistrlea U essential to provide the 
progreas and eipanshm necessary for the im|M>rlanl goal of 
maiimiitrt employment.
T h e  C o n s o l id a te d  M iw lita  S m e l t in g  C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a ,  L im H e d
